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Choice Rations for Winter Egg Production
Feeding Method» of our Agricultural College Poultry DepartmentsC Experience 

is the 
Best 

Teacher

EWhatever we practical farmers may the afternoon, but during the cold 
think of farming aa conducted at our » rather a light f.-ed is also given in 
agricultural colleges, we have to admit the morning to induce exercise 
this.— that agricultural college hens Cracker corn. 60 lb».; » heat, 60 lbs , 
lay more eggs per fowl than the aver heavy white oats. 40 lbs , barley, 20 
age hen of the country, twice as many Iba. ; kafir, 10 lbs. ; buckwheat, 10 lbs 
in aome cases. The following sum- coarse beef scrap, 10 lbs 
uiary of feeding rations at several col- Dry Mash : Kept before birds at all 
leges where poultry is profitably hand- times in hoppers so they may eat as 
led, are gleaned from the columns of much aa they like. Coarse wl eat 
The Country Gentleman, which in its bran, 200 lbs. ; corn meal, 100 lbs. 
turn got them from the bulletins of gluten meal, 100 lbs ; ground oats, 
the various experimental stations and 11*1 lbs ; standard middlings, 76 Iba. . 
colleges. We will give the one used fish scrap, 30 lbs. ; beef scrap, 30 lbs . 
at Guelph the first preference. It is low-grade flour, 25^1bs. Green feed, 
well suited to Canada and to other grit and water are always available 

where there are severe win- Miss.'-iri Ration
The following rations are used eue- 

The Ontario Ration ocaafully on the Missouri Poultry Ex-
Scratch teed : Morning, whole périme nt fr'arm with birds in laying 

wheat in litter; at noon a second feed contest.
of wheat with green food ; at night Scratch freed : fred at the rate of 
give all the whole corn the birds will one pint to 10 hens in the morning; 
eat just before they go to roost on,, and a half pints fo 1(1 hens at

Dry Mush: Bran, 100 lbs. ; low- night in straw litter. Co true cracked 
grade flour, 100 Iba ; barley, chop or corn, 2(H) lbs, : wheat, 100 l!«. 
meal, 100 lbs Wi t Mash In the Dry Mash : Grouud oats alone is 
middle of the aft 1 noon give a light kept before birds at all times in open 
feed of wet tuash, including boiled hopjier. Wh< 1 this is not available 
vegetables, waste bread or kitchen the following is used Bran, 200 lbs. ; 
scraps thickened with ground grains corn meal, 100 lbs. ; shorts, 100 lbs 
used in dry i..ush, including 10 per Wet Mash : Between one and three 
cent beef scrap. o'clock eac', afternoon laying hens are

Green fr'eed : Whole mangels or led a mafii consisting of equal parts 
clover hay, boiled vegetables with of corn meal, wheat, bran and shorts, 
green cut bone as a separate feed, moistened wi^h sour milk or butter- 
Grit, oyster shell and charcoal should milk.

rovided. Green fr’eed : Sprouted oats, eab-
Maine Ration bage, beets, fresh-cut alfalfa, in a

This ration is used successfully in quantity that the hens will eat up 
.Northern New England and in other clean without delay Oyster shell, 
portions of the Northern States, where grit and charcoal are always provided 
cold winters are the rule. It is de- in separate hoppers fr’resh water is 
-ignis! for laying pullets during the always supplied

Scratch Feed: Cracked corn is fed This ration Is* deZigne'dfor use with 
the litter in the early morning. At h.ying hens throughout the year with 

Hi to 11 o clock in the morning equal «light modifications according to the 
p.irts of wheat and oats are fed at season.
the rate of two quarts to each 60 birds Scratch fr’eed : Ever, morning about 

Dry Mash: Kept before the birds at nine o'clock the following mixture is 
all times in open hoppers so that they fed in deep litter inside the house at 
may eat all they like of it After the the rate of about five pounds of 
fifth month or just past mid-winter ,vr itching , „n to each 100 birds 
linseed meal ts given "nlyevery second Wheat, 100 lb- , oats. 10u lbs. At
month Wheat brnn. 200 Iba ; corn four to five o'clock in the afternoon

ade flour, 100 the following mixture is fed at «he 
H) Iba. ; meat rate of 10 lbs. to each 100 birds;

aersp, ranos. ; Unseen meal, 50 lbs. t racked corn, 2(H) lbs. ; wheat, 100
Green freed : Sprouted oats, cab- oats, 100 lbs , buckwheat, 100

fiiiges, mangels, or a mixture of these, lbs
h as the hens will eat up clean Dry Mash : Kept before the birds 

day. Grit and water always at all times during minting season ir 
»e f-foeding hoppers In early fall oil 

Cornell Ration meal ig substituted for gluten meal. In
tion hits given the best re- spring allaita is omitted and beef 

used with large and small scrap is reduced Wheat bran, 200 
the Cornell Experiment Kte- ||,„ ; wheat middlings, 200 lbs., 
u widely used in the Eastern g.ound out.-. 100 Iba.; corn meal, 100 

„ . lb*.; gluten feed, 100 lbs. ; alf
Fed morning and af short cut. 100 lbs , high-grade 

rap 900 lbs.
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Hoan old but yet a very 
true saying.

I
LJOW m; 
n age 1

ked 1
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experience 

that the cheap, low-grade Separator is a positive nuisance, 
and a direct lost, when not in proper running order.

Even at its best the poor machine does not “ hold a 
patch " on the service that c m he had from a high-grade 
Separator, like the “ Simplex.”

And then, too, the “ Simplex " will outwear two, and 
perhaps, three or four of the poorer products.

To buy the BEST at the start (a Simplex) is surely 
money in your pocket.

most freque 
first state 1

mer at the : 
the acre,” i 
The subject 
»ioa as mai 
ning much 
decided pro; 
are running 
is usually tl

and responsi 
«00.000 total 
With their ot 
cars to handl 
in this case, 
acre” as the 
cared for as 
lend their as 
work. Let n

We are also agents for the

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
And all Apparatus and Supplies for Dairies, 

Creameries and Cheese Factories.
It you want better dairy products and bigger profits, 

and are not now using either a “Simplex,” a B-L-K or 
anx of our other machines, we have literature and testi
monials from satisfied users that will be of interest to you. 
A post card to us will get it for you.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. Ob
My greates 

hen- is that it

the man of tl 
ance, and hit 
housing or tl 
secured. The 
effort is made 
- ondition for 1 
of the country, 
ncally all the 
Such flocks 0 

sideline.” T 
mg more than

heat 
lbs. ;meal, 100

Head Office and Works : BROC K VII.I.K. ONT.
MOXTMAl and VIEBEC. P V 

WE WANT AOENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
(tranche» |»r.II NRiiHOI tilt.

This rat 
suits will'll 
Hocks at 
tion. and

Scratch fr'i-vd : 
ternoon in straw

60 lbs ; oats.

<f 1 “I See Bill Erected 
Another Natco” alfa.

Seme old story. Bigger profits, more stock, 
L an additional silo. And why is the second silo 
t ) slways a Natco, too? The reasons why are
XL best apprecisted by owners of her silos 

'"V-x not built for good, whose walls are not 
^ air, moisture and frost-proof, resulting

in much spoiled ensilage. The 
l Natco stands year in and year out 
CuL just as the day it was erected, 
JgP yielding sweet, succulent 

silage in all parts, through al 
conditions of weather. Better benefit by the ex- 

the silo that’s windproot, decayproof, fire-

tirocn Feed: Ib-ets at the rate of 
j- .... lour or medium sised onee to each

Dry Masli fred m hopper which is hundred hena, or sprouted os ta at the
kept open during the afternoon only rate of 100 to 150 square inches for
Corn meal. 60 lb».; wheat middlings, 100 hens Sour „r skim nv-lk ia given 
(HI lbs ; wheat bran, 30 lbs. ; alfalfa when avai able. Grit, oyatef shell and
meal. 10 llis. ; oil meal, 10 Iba. ; beef pure water are always provided

«S1 1 t; , Ml.». Ration
Or»n Feed : Beeti, Cobb.», .prout- Srr.tch Food : Sr„tt,.red in litter 

.dont,, preen clover nr other .uccnlent ,„„,„in8 „nd evening, .bout omethird 
food "t noon in . quant,t. th.t th„ d.,l, ,|to..S in tho ,
Iho honn will immrdintelj e.t upole.n ,„d t»,othir,U in the 
7 !,b,t I,;,t *» "I""1 100 Ih, ; »h..t, IDO
1'l'tinS. “ ” *" avl“l"bto “ Dr, Moot, : Fed in an open hopper
.nUr^M^in the

So ih."""- 100 lb“ —»

r r st

; buckwheat,:>or"hs

c

perience of other* and erect 
proof and verminproof—the

. morning 
ie evening. Corn, 
lbs. ; oats, 60 IhsNATCO EVERLASTING SILO

“The Silo That Lott» For Generation»”

j blowdown. Plan i
for yom now • now S-nd today (or • lilt of N ■ "«nen In your 
and u< (or Caillot g
'National Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd.

Toronto. Ont. M.d.

"dSF-Htir
When writing to advertisers mention Farm and Dairy
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^0W.„^îan.y, .Hens„„?,!ft1® „t{un<:)red Acre Farm ?
a*e 100 acre farm? Of all ,he question, I 

am asked about poultry, this one crops up the 
most frequently. In discussing the subject I shat! 
first star, the conclusion to which I have come 
and th ell why: The ideal 'arm flock for an 
-vers» « acre farm with an a rage dairy far
mer at the helm, is 100 laying hens. "A hen to 
the acre » is a slogan as wise as it is popular.
The subject, however, is still open for discus
sion as many successful dairy farmers are run- 
nmg much over 100 hens on the side, and at n 
decided profit. The great majority. I believe, 
are running less. In the latter case the poultry 
is usually the exclusive charge of the farm wo
men. The women are our great poultry keepers.
Md responsible for the greateç part of our $80.- 
000,000 total of poultry production in Canada.
With their other multitudinous duties they do not 
care to handle too large a flock of poultry. Even 
m this case, however. ! regard "a hen to the 
acre as the economic unit, and almost as easily 
cared for as the smOter flock,-if the men will 
lend their assistance for «"me of the heavier 
work. Let me state my side of the case:

of
MAN

With 100 hens we have labor charges at a mini- 
The whole flock may be accommodated 

in one house. It takes no more time to carry 
the feed to a flock of one hundred hens than to 
a hock of 90.

‘<1

is
No more trips are necessary to 

gather the eggs. Even the labor of hatching 
and brooding, while it will be increased with the 
100 hen flock, will not be increased 
in proportion to the number raised.

anything like 
J With the 

small flock natural incubation must be followed, 
and success more or less dependent on the whims 
of broody lens. With the larger flock we get an 
incubator and brooder, which do the work of 
many hens and. on the whole, require less atten
tion. although the attention required must be in
telligently give.i at the right time. Housing, too, 
may be more economically constructed per he» 
than for the smaller flock. These are some of the 
reasons. I believe, why the dairy farmers who 
value their poultry side lines most highly, have 
about 100 hens .

t,
ci

h
*

Prof. Reynold's Experience 
At a dairyman's convention 

B. Reynolds estimated the
.. Hi!??.? y

BS8S58S8
recently. Prof. /. 

returns from poultry

English at the Ontario Agricultural College, he 
ts a successful, practical farmer and i, getting 
2* AT* ,iMk frm a mifeo) ~

from the College campus. For the year I91S-14. 
Prof. Reynolds sold eggs to the value of «166 so
crraeT*'* ,0r " * ,oul 01 *» ™-
ctt«M iuffici.nl to merit the attention
tlaliymen Prof. Reynold. hai given 
lunate of his expenses as follows :

8~;SiT!-............jf

Wire, drinking fountain» ........ |;5

3 Objections u Smalt Flocks 
My greatest objection to the flock of 90

returns seem in-
or 30

hen- is that it is too small. Th. 
igniflcant. The poultry is apt to be regarded by 

the man of the house as more or less of a nuis
ance. and his cooperation in securing suitable 
housing or the right kind of feed is not easily 
secured. The income is to little that no special 
effort is made to market the produce in firm class 
• ondition for a first class price. The small flocks 
of the country. I believe, are responsible for prac- 
iic*»^*M thn bid egg, ih.t reich the mnrket 

” po“llry =“ b»rdlr be cllkd t 
■define. They jn.t happen, ff they did noth- 

mg more than supply the people of the

with fresh eggs and a chicken occasionally, the 
«mall flocks of the past have justified their ex- 
istence ; but to-day farming Is a business, and 
successful farming is successful business, and 
there is no room in a successful business for a 
branch so unimportant that it does not merit at
tention from the managers and is not worth push
ing to the limit of profitable production. The 
revenue from 100 hens is sufficient 
respect, even from the prosperous dairy farmer 
aad to merit thought and care in the manage
ment of the poultry.

Is

of mostil

0 to command

(Concluded on page 98)

3

;

y

An Ideal Farm Poultry House and; an Improvised One With Commendable Features
hjmrn to ike Mt

SSTheSr
beam wee Stud with
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very imj

hatch ov

the cold 
10 days :

is danget 
of July, 
to get dl 

I am to

A Boost for the Goose
A Good Sized Flock Will Add to the Comfort end Jojr of Living

BY 1CH BIEN It is of advantage to 
supply two pastures then when one gets short 
turn into the other, and again back to the first

p OR years we have
Theykept a good-sized flock of geese 

profitable birds to keep, 
tough and hardy and never fall into the diseases 
that infest every flock of chickens, turkeys and 
ducks. They are very little both ir. too, for the 

do best when left to the ctfre of their

are most
in due time.

3$j -amA Delicacy for the Table 
Goose is a real delicacy for the table, too.

possible for the farmer to pro- 
>r 8 eta. a pound. Meat on the

and it is easily 
duce them at 7 0 
faru can just as well be the cheapest food pro
duced. And meat should form the bulk of the 
food for the growing family. And yet we find 
in many Yamilies practically no meat. There are 

screws loose in the management of the 
of the best meat

goslings
mother, so there is no trouble running to bring 
them in when a storm is brewing.

t of Th,4:
ducks. TheyGeese have dot the Wanderlus 

are first and always great home bodies. It re- 
them to the

A Popular Breed, the Toulouse. _

their own food, in the way of easily grown pas 
Then there is money in them, for a goose 
ing all the way from $1 to $8 on the 

And that

lf|<quires no special fencing to confine
a board or a wire or two extra at the 

bottom is all that is required, since they can-
pastun .

farm that does not provide lota
will bri

the devela 
animal life

not fly high.
It is necessary to have running water or ponds 

for geese; then they will be happy and con

fer the table.
To finish the geese for the market we keep 

them in small pens for a week or ten daya and 
feed all the corn and mash they will eat. Fresh 

is provided in long troughs several times

is big money

ina. IfGenius is infinite capacity for taking pai 
all who take paint come in the genius claa

successful poultry man is a genius Atten

The Delight of Down Bed»
I think that every farm home should have its 

flock of geese, if not always, at least for a few 
years ; /or every bed in the farm home should be

It would be folly to try to raise geese in » 
small yard, for they are great eaters, 
can only be raised profitably when they can find

tion  ̂to details lies at the base of all notable 

successes with poultry. modern he

other clast 
There is g 
that much 
low hatch» 
weakness 1 
among the 

lack of 
the breed in

poultry men, 
fanciers ha 
portance to

cellaneous 
poultrymen 
ing to attak 
achievement 
breeding stc 
prepotent ii 
doubt much 
been produ 
has been dii 
it is remarl 
proportion 0 
to conserve 
retaining th 
of successfu 
and who has 
and file of tl 
of quality fo 

While the 
doubt worki 
lines, they h 
to vigor fron 
many have ct 
the simple r< 
they allow tl 
up proizfiscuc 
much cannot 
ideal. It ad 
which, with 
phase of the 
ful considers

similar if nol 
brought abou 
prises. As a 
many large j 
indeed.. The 
many smaller 
ally changing 
mg something 
of another hr*

Thrv

The Production of T urkeys on the F arm
„ful Turkey Relier» Outline! Hie Methods

r#
One of Ontario* Most

aider this more impor 
than giving them protection at night.

1 feed my turkeys plump oats in the morning 
Three times during the w<ek they are fed apple 
parings potato peelings, and other food of the 
same character.

Have at large a male as possible for breed 
ing. The female should be of moderate size 
Do not keep the birds either too fat or too thin. 
There is a difference in appearance between the 
poor turkey and the good turkey ; the latter 
should have a deep head, throat wattles full and 
of a bright red color; the body well rounded, 
and the bone heavy It will then furnish good

j. BELL ANGUS. ONT.vyURKEYS can be 
1 raised on many different kinds of food, but 

raised successfully they must have good 
allowed to run out dur- 

Don't keep them too warm at

the

care in winter and be
ing the day. 
night, as if kept warm at night and allowed out 
during the day they're apt to get swelled heads.

For many years I used an old log barn to the 
south to which 1 kept my turkeys. They did 

Later. I kept them in a warmer

At night they are given fall

well in it.
building, giving them plenty of air. and ob
tained fairly good résulta. Taken all in all, 
however, 1 do not know that one can do better 
than allow their turkeys to roost outside in the 
open air on the letfide of the barn or of a build
ing of some kind. Th birds settle down on their 
feet, put their heads under their wings, and 
seem able to withstand almost any wind or de
gree of cold they are likely to experience. There 
is some danger from a sleet storm, but I have 
suffered only once in my experience from this

Forty-five Reared with Four Hens.

terretf & 1
There is Do not allow turkeys to roost with the hens, 

and at all times keep them away from the other 
fowl. This may not be an easy thing to do, but 

Turkeys are naturally very

supplied with a down bed or two. 
nothing so nice to have over you as 
or comforter. It is so light, yet so warm that 
one will suffice in the coldest weather, and you II 
awake from slumber without that sense of tired- 

that follows being weighted down by a half-

a down bed

it is important, 
clean. They do not appear to thrive when kept 
with other fowl.dozen heavy cotton-filled quilts.

Then pillows of down and 
utility, delight and comfort cannot be spoken 
of in the same day as chicken feather pillows, 
which at best are heavy and lack the life (spring)

Water la Important 
Give your turkeys a 

drink of water in a 
vessel at least

Valuable time is often 
lost looking for turkeys 
during the laying sea 
son when they have hid 
den their pests. Much 
of this time can be aav 
ed by preparing neats 
for them in good time 
Prepare thepe neats 
early in -fence corners, 
boxes, barrels, or any 
other spot where you 
think they will be satis 
bed. I have had some 
of my beat results from 
nests made in old straw 
stacks. It is not deces 
sary, as some people 
seem to think, that neat s 
shall be on the ground 

. .1. __ Good nesting material
îtUuK LL2ÎS ». m.d, ou, »,

--------------------------------- -h»., <„.« «.>,

sSBwm*,h“'

geese feathers for

once a day. Take_ care 
that the vessel it

rof the down ones.
We pluck our geese 

each goose averages one pound of down and fea
thers a year. •

four times a year, and
not placed where the 
water will freeze before 
the birds have all hadThe Price It Appealing

To anyone who has tried to buy down and 
feathers, the price is sure to appeal, and

a drink. A dean water 
supply is essential if 
the health of the birds 
is to be preserved. Dis- 

of

if you keep a good sized flock of geese you will 
have many pounds to sell, and the income from 
this source is clear gain.

will begin to lay in January.
ten starts

through the birds drink
ing from pools in the 
barnyard.

See that the birds

W ell bred geese 
perhaps in December, and it is quite easy to have 
the goslings weigh 12 pounds at 10 weeks of 
age. That is a good time to sell unless you 
wish to cater to the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
markets. If we wish to sell at 10 weeks, we feed 
heavily all the time and supply all the pasture 

grass comes, 
little grain each day

have some place, such
as under the barn, where 
they can go and scratch 
and obtain a dust hath 
during the day. I con- roof

A Home for Biddle and Her Brood.

they can use as soon as 
The others we feed a 

and let them run in the pastures and eat all the 
grass they want, so they practically get their 
own food.

The time to hatch is
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brood. Many people

(S) *t
very important. In my district (the northern 
part of western Ontario) I like to hare them 
hatch out by the first of June This is late 
«aough in the searon to enenre their escaping 
the cold spells (hat often occur during the last 
10 days in May. When hatched about the first 
of June they generally make rapid .•'regress. It 
i* dangerous to have them hatched after the first 
of July Late hatched birds are always the first 
to get disease.

I am in favor of hatching and raising the birds 
with a turkey hen. Each female thus has one

... * think that they
gain by placing some of the eggs under an
ordinary hen. as the turkey female will often 
lay an extra hatch of eggs, thus giving them 
an extra setting. Nevertheless, I do not approve 
of this method, as my experience is that you 

• will be just as far ahead in the end if you leave 
otic hatch to each bird.

When tie turkey hen

off the neet, see if poeeible if there are any 
broken eggs in the nest, and if so remove them 
and clean the nest as much as possible 

Care ef Yeung Turkeys
Where I live crows and hawks are pretty bad. 

I keep the mother in a coop near the house at 
first and let the young birds run around it. It 
it fa) a Colony coop, boarded solid at the back 
with slats four inches apart in front. There is 
no bottom, the coop simply resting «

It is thoroughly whitewashed bef

Great Poultry Problem—Conservation of Vigor
Thousands of Poultrymen Fail Through Lack of Attention to This Factor

off the nest, all 
she wants is some grass, a drink, and a dust 
bath. I used to give the hens some food, but 
they did not «0 require it. When they are

tX ’v

!
W. A. SHOWN. POULTRY EXPERT. OTTAWAT’HE conservation of vigor is 

A one of the great funda
mental problems confronting 
all agriculturists interested in 
the development of plant and 
animal life. It is of particular

" factorily for laying stock, but 
breeding stock will not give the 
best results in small and close
ly yarded runs, here of gr 
food, and where the soil has 
become contaminated with the 
accumulated droppings.

& Lack of sanitation and the 
overcrowding of the birds in 
damp, dirty, and ill-ventilated 

when the concen-

4interest to poultrymen because
more is being required of the ■ 
modern hen, in proportion to H 
her live weight, than from any I 
other class of farm animals. ■
There is good reason to believe ■ 
that much of the infertility and H 
low hatching power of eggs and H 
weakness and high mortality I 
among the chickens is due to 
the lack of vigor on the part of ■ 
the breeding stock.

The topic is of interest to all I 
poultrymen. but possibly the I 
fanciers have realised its im- H 
portance to the greatest extent, I 
because, in contrast to the mis- IH 
cellaneous matings of many 
poultrymen they have been striv
ing to attain a certain ideal, the 
achievement of which required that the 
breeding stock be strong and vigorous and 
prepotent in the characters desired, 
doubt much weak and inferior stock has 
been produced in instances where vigor 
has been disregarded. In the last analysis 
it is remarkable to observe what a small 
proportion of our breeders have been able
to conserve that vigor to the <____
retaining their position in the front row 
of successful exhibitors in the big shows 
and who have continued to supply the nmk 
and file of the poultry fraternity with birds 
of quality for a period of years.

While the farmer and utility man are no 
doubt working along 
line., they hive much to leu. In re.pec. 
to vigor from the successful breeder. Too 
many have conceived of no ideal, other than 
the simple reproduction of their flock, and 
they allow their birds, therefore, to mate 
up protxfiscuously from year to year. Too 
much cannot be said of the value of the 
ideal. It adds an incentive to selection. 
wh»ch. with a keen knowledge of that 
phase of the business, must include 
ful consideration of vigor.

contributory caussa to lack of vigor are 
similar if not the s une as the causes that have 
brought about the failure of many poultry enter
prise». A* a matter of fact the average life of
münVârt1 P0U,try pUnU ha* been very abort 
indeed.. The same has been true of tha history of 
many smaller flocks. Many people are continu- 
ally changing from one breed to another 
mg something such as the introduction of 
of another breed

r >
sus of experimental evidence on
the matter would indicate that
dry, clean, open 
front houses with mi abundance 
of fresh air were

or curuin

necessary on 
account of the peculiar anatom
ical structure of the fowl.

3. Faulty methods of incuba
tion and brooding.

;
le

f
01

4. Inroads of disease and the 
presence of lice and mites. It 
is generally recognised that the 
diseased birds should not be 
bred from, but

d

Chicks Reared Under Conditions Such aa This Are Vigorous and Healthy.
lie too many peo- 

pie overlook the lea that ,,ry 
indifferent remit, c.n be obuined l.om

Ttaftsssriïs
poultry Piute where n real genuine inter- 
eel hue been taken in poultry, probably the 
"*°r «' the bird, bis been deplete „ 
much by excel,ive feeding of too rich ration. 
«, by any other .ingle cnttee. Poultry men 
tntnreeted In late 1.11 ud winter egg produc
tion bare been mther 
upon the hen

id
Nod.

ud

extent of
ipt

too prone to look 
as a machine, in fact many 

good laying strain, have been 
called "Egg-laying machines." popularly 

— No doubt 
• d°” '“pond lor . time to the feed
ing of nek protein feed, nnj „,he, „iou. 
Unis, but these can be used to 
and often

id
somewhat differentich

are to such an extent that the 
reproductive organ, hay. Ion their 
10 produce an egg that wUl belch 
to toy nothing of the poeeible death of the 
bird itself. It does 
iag animate object

a chick.
Its
<n.

not pay to treat a liv
a, one world n machine. 

1 "reentry that .11 o( uee. 
counea me, hnret Iwu .ort „„ „y ^ Um

tis-

atock up to the standard of production they think 
>t ought to have. It does not seem to occur to 
them that the trouble is with themselves in that 
they have allowed the vigor and stamina of the 
birds to become gradually depleted. Under or
dinary care it takes from three to flve years on 
the average for this condition of affairs 
come apparent.

The following are some of the causes that have 
tended to reduce the vigor of the stock t

1 The *reet prevalence of the intensive eya- 
Um keeping poultry. This may work sade-

iplp
!ftS
nd The poultry business works in a circle This

Sïttü-sasÆàSôt.:r d̂bz.xd“d for,h'ï
on page fl)

to be-rial
of

fall

or variety in order to bring the •re weak and an-1 is
(ConeUuUd



A Page of Live Ideas from Our Folks
On* visit per day with this method is sufficient 

Poultry on the farm is certainly the best pay
ing investment going if properly looked after; 
80 cents profit per month per pullet can be made 
from the layers during the winter months. And 
then the White Wyandotte is a fowl ready for mar
keting at all ages at a good price.

Fear Free Poultry Essentials
Mel**»! Bro*., Wntwvrtk Co., Ont.

the several corners of the district where the egg 
circle is expected to work. These directors ap-

ceives the eggs and ships them to the market, 
where they are paid for and the returns sent to 
the manager. The manager pays for the eggs 

his next round., Each individual member 
is furnished with a stamp. These stamps cost 
about 86 cents each. The members stamp their 
eggs on the large end. The itamp is simply 
an identification mark. When the eggs are grad 
ed if any eggs are not what they should be then 
they can be readily traced by this identification 
mark to the member who furnished these eggs.

JTo give you a concrete sample: a circle was 
formed at Adolphustown. The farmers iff that 
district had been accustomed to giving their eggs 
to pedlars who visited the houses, 
shipment of the egg circle after paying all »r 
penses netted the members en incr 
and a quarter cents. The pedlars realizing that 
they were losing their trade, raised the price four 
cents; therefore the'hgg circle in that case wa* 

a benefit to those who were not
---------------------  members of the circle, as well

as to circle members.
The Live Stock Branch is 

ready to organize circles at any 
point. e The eggs from these 
circles are being received by 
the consumer in excellent con
dition.. A demand is being 
created !w. them and the egg 
with the little mark on the end 
has evidently come to stay. We 
beliive that the egg circle will 
revo.'utionize the poultry indus-

The manager collects and re-rJ^KAVEL where v.-ti may we see but few farms
on which some building could not be easily 

adapted for poultry, and with our method of feed
ing the labor is small and the profits great 

There are (our free things that go to make 
poultry raising a success, and these few are 
what we find that most farmers neglect to pro The Market Pieblew Solved

J. C. Stuart, Lies Stock Branch, Ottawavide
I think that you will agree with me that the 

present system of marketing is not conducive to 
getting the farmer to go very heavi* into egg 
production. In Canada last year we nad to Un

to feed our own

The first and perhaps the greatest, is "Fresh 
Air;" this also solves the ventilation problem 
which to many is a great difficulty. T?ke out a 
window of the poultry house or make an open
ing in the south wall. If the door is in the 
soi^th take it off, and hinge on a frame with 
poultry netting stretched over it. Have the other 
♦hree walls and the roof wind and rain proof, 
and you will now be in a position to keep birds 
in fine health. Keep a cotton covered frame 
hinged to place over this opening while the tem
perature is below aero, or when snow or rain 
may get inside to wet the litter.

The second free thing is 
"Clean Water." and on but few 
places is clean water kept Im

port 13* million doz eggs
that we, living in whatpeople. It seems too bad 

we believe to be the greatest farming country in 
the wqeld, do not raise enough eggs at least to 
feed ourselves. The poultry industry if carried 
on properly is a profitable side-lme on the farm, 
and we believe that we have solved a method of 
marketing by establishing 
des that will fill the bill

The first

cooperative egg dr- 
in almost every par-

fore the birds; it is usually
filthy, but more often the dishes 

pty. As a large propor
tion of an egg is water, how 
can you look for many eggs 
when you do not provide the 
material fdr their making

The Cheapest Germicide 
The third free thing is "Sun

light.” Get in the open front 
and let in the sunshine; then 
take a look at your flock on 
some sunny day in winter, and 
you will be proud of that little

tty.

Hepe Farm Methods
IT. IT. Lord, Hope Poultry 

• Farm, Durham (To., Ont. 
Scores of good artides on 

» the care of the baby chicks 
have been written, but thou- 

A sands upon thousands of chick
ens die on our Canadian farms 

Perhsps the 
greatest cause of this, is in feeding the chicks too 
soon after they are hatched. Time should be 
given for the assimilation of the yolk of the egg, 
which contains enough nourishment to feed the 
little chick several days. Personally we do not 
feed our chickens before they are 80 hours old.

A tight covering of clean chaff should be sprin
kled over the floor of the brooder or coop, in 
which the chickens are to be placed. Keep a 
supply of pure water before them at all times. 
Also let them have all the buttermilk they will 
drink. For the first feed we prefer a mixture 
composed of two parts of rolled oats and one 
part of bran. A little fine charcoal should be 
added to the mixture. Fine sand is sccessible to 
the chicks from the first feeding. If sand can
not be procured use a good brand of commercial 
grit, in small quantities; if fed in large quanti
ties it is disastrous to the health of the young 
chicks

job
The fourth and last free thing 

is "Clean Soil." Don't keep 
fowls on the same soil year af
ter year.. It becomes tainted, 
and ruins their health; this is 
the main cause of so many sick
ly looking birds. If you can
not grt a plow in to break up their run and 
grow clover on it for the birds to eat, put your 
birds into colony house on runners and move it 
about every week or so. It will greatly benefit 
your laeid, besides helping your birds, 
during the winter months the houses can be 
drawn in to be convenient for feeding, and other 
necessary work. Have a house, say, IS by 8 feet 
for 90 birds, or • by 8 feet for 10 birds. Keep a 
box 18 by IS by IS inches, or any size you may 
have, and make a lath frame work one inch short
er and one inch narrower than inside 

te of bos,
, three-quarters full and la y the lath frame loose on 

top of the feed to prevent the birds scratching 
out the feed.

Such Extensive Poultry Culture as This Is Not Common in Eastern Canada.

tears each season.

Cooperation seems to be in the air. ' We read 
of it every day. Governments are appointing 
men to look after cooperation. Cooperation is as 
necessary to the farmer almost as the food he 
eats. He has been bred to work and act coopera
tively. In his threshing operations he must co
operate with his neighbors; also when sawing 
his wood, or filling his silo. We hear of Farm
ers' Clubs being formed all over the country. 
These farmers buy their seed, their concentrated 
feeds, their salt, their twine, and a great many 
other things cobperatively. We have Farmers’ 
Clubs who are selling all their produce by this 
method. The cooperative egg circle is simply a 
method whereby the farmers can cooperate to 
ship their eggs to a distant market where en
hanced prices are being paid and where the peo
ple are willing to pay high prices for the strictly 
new-laid article. The small shipper can join 
with his few or 
try in a small way, and ship his eggs, the few 
dozen belonging to each of the many making a 
good large shipment, which can be sent forward 
often enough to reach the market in first-daw 
condition at a* minimum expense for freight.

Hew Circles Are Organized 
Fa number of farmers wishing to form a coop
erative egg circle Job together and elect seven 
directors, each director being placed b

Keep the box never more than

Kgg-Maklng Foods
' The simplest way to get lots of eggs is to keep 

rolled oats (horse feed) In this box and always 
have a dish of separated milk before the pullets ; 
have a box large enough to last a week, but don't 
let It get empty Each morning give one quart 
of whole mixed grab for every 16 birds The 
mixture may be half corn b the coldest weather, 
but reduce the proportion of corn as the weather

y neighbors who are b poul- Feed at Two Weeks
When the chicks are two weeks old the amount 

fed may be gradually bereased Hard boiled 
eggs which have been put through a 
per, chelb and an, make an ideal food. The in
fertile eggs which have been taken frem the b- 
cubator. may be profitably used b this way.

When the chicks are a week old we begin neb* 
a little commercial chick feed In the mixture of 

(Continued from pop# 18)

Have the nest box or boxes about the else of 
the feed box bedded with clean straw or shav
ings. Each boa will be su Sc lent for 10 bens, 
and the birds will kwp the eggs from freeeing. ot

I
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Intelligent Pending end Urt, M.rk.„„, ",
Make Ducks •n Important Source of Retenue

Poultry Conditi on Many Canadian Parma.

ons in British Columbia
com.

A Province Where
poULTRY men In British Columbia. In 

mon wilh nun, In the Pteiri. Provint.., 
1 ond“ lh« do* carl by the war. Oral.

-nWa,"b^L'ZlnLylS^. 'Sg"

A dark picture I Perbapt to. but only by com- 
penton. It muet be remembered at thla time 
that through im. 1,1, „d u,, pouhrymtn 
of Western Canada and British Columbia In oar- 
titmbtr. reaped . «ritebl. ham., of ^tl. 
only in respect to eg,,, prices for which ware 
very good, but in dressed poultry, day^ld chicks 
and eggs for hatching. The West was eaneri
“d"** ini'’' b°” *“d “e •■••bliebad M 
ers were in clover.

The British Columbia poultry keeper is down 
to bard tack, mote. He muet work for Ma Ur. 
>ng. Turning around 
come hard but it is

o mountain which 
dredt of feet.

Tka Itéra of her brave atruggle I» not for thie 
«Hjcle-ouly a little of it. Poultry, Mld me- 
gleet her a living, nnd aupptiea money erith which 
» bnve l.nd cleared. "Gram,'' 1 «beerred 
ally, "la pretty high tbie winter 
get profit out of your eggs ?"

•m«t I. terribly higb-i, coat, „ ntucb » 
get it up here from town," she answered. "The 
, 1 '“«• «•* *11» each, but yon know

m'ÜLu'Ii r”°d !*i'“ “ °“ ,ow" 1 haven', 
gel under » caul, ikia sad now I 
ting 80 cents.”

rose almost "sheer” for him-

cîû4I°f°ic'T rr*s" Va"ey and °»v»”-
,°”7, ,,a°d ,ner“'= but Utile, and some
••r it will not at all.

Just aa many prairie farmers are going out of 
Î®8*’ " *he C®"1 "any are selling off their
b^osort!* n°Valaming XVhen a

ÏZ’ZÏZg' ™'° l'-
Pouitrt railing in ,h, Okanagan Valle, j, „p. 

ell but . ^ ■"creasing now, owing to the frail situation.
The point which I , E*u"1 •' 'b* Induatry

inrc.tig.Uon re- **""• of British Columbia's
Mplnd to me, ia tbu in the interior of Bnitiah tUtlre’^e^Iki'7 «di6™'0n of thoeo who
Cohlmbie, eepeci.ll, ia Ute dutrict, where there ,,h ”e “»"»•' Th. «gara, ere „ot

burnt little agricultural development, it often Iwr *™ ,he lat"' »~U-
b«PP«.. that the looti mark,, i, ytry „„fi,lble D,Lr,m™, ,”â““ *“ri"ie*1 branch of the 
*u tb. «., round. Poultry.,. „ iheConathara Uiey indicate .be di-
ll»aya the compelilion of Wuthington egg. to ,,” 7. ° ^ *•*“?* °* ,h« of January,
hen. Throughout the British Columbia "ter- m k_^*7 th“ ™ Britiab Columbia urn,.

ml bead of poultry, di.tributrd „ follow.:
■ 360.000

... 363,361 
60,000 

•. 10,000 
110.000 
30.000

in this

«

How do you

Local Market Count.

faw poultrymen in Canada.
»leh to bring out, nnd which•n a narrow ■ argin may

■i necessary. To such a# so
1 rpt .,he presenl situation in the right spirit there
■Vri.* “’I'°d'd 0PP°rtunity la pnnllry In Bril isn Columbia.

Labor and Land Lew., 
Canada'! traneitimi fromL “ W Of construc

tion to one of production, will not prove an un- 
mixed evil for the British Columbia poultry keep- 
er. It will eliminate two things which have bin- 
rered him in the past—high prices for both land 
and labor and will make it possible for many 
poultrymen to grow their one feed. Few bnve 
done that in British Columbia except the keep
ers of farm poultry, and they were slim In num 
ber; In proportion to population mote people got 
their living solely from poultry In this province 
than to any other province of Canada, or to nay 
State of *2 Union The one-acra and two-acre 
iwultry ftfa1 is everywhere in

With the man who

Lower Mainland
Thompson Watershed ...........
Northern Watershed ...............
Okanagan and Boundary 
East and West Kootenay ..

Estimated value of these. $1.064,400.
The percentage of unmixed breeds was unus

ually low. In the Islands it was 44.4 per cent
ind W.t°*gr l,*i°‘“d 82 b" » E..i 
and West Kootenay 36.4 per cent, and in the
Thompson Waterahed 61 7 per cent.

Among the light weight vurieties, White Leg.
îdZTdii’' M ™ POP“l,riW Th-y npre.cn,.
«I, tb. fnlto.,n, percmtiage, „f ,h, „„d toul l 
‘ “ B” ; Lower M.inl.nd, a.7

srâiâÇïKïïïM
Of tb. "Leerin' ' White Wywrdotte, were ,b.

The Beet Anuricn. Layer I "PlantingTMs Diueàv uuu mu . P* ceat- 10 the Islands, 10.1 per cent on the
wlterabîü*»"!*1' " ■“ Thcmpaon

teK.Xt,Ur^2i,.2'“ waterahed, 17.g per cent, in Okaatagnn, and 116
«.S'lisei b*:”1 i, e.., „d w.« K«„„.r

°umkr "

money in ponltry-f.nnin, in tb “Jrarinra, lb" 

a bone to pick. I know better than be does.
Poultry Still Profitable

In December I happened to be in a mountain- 
ou» section of West Kootenay, close « two thou- 
tend fee, ,bo„ ,h. ten-level Deep „,
on the ground The country eeemeaf barm 
•a a deaert to litti, room for etratcbln, did tb.

Quite by cbanca I atamhlod on u tbrllll.g , 
humaa Interest'' etory ae aver an obterviara Der- ». dnd. I. . month', «arid. t."™ 

lneb.otMa.rt, Mono, era,!.-heeded, bad lied 
00 and wee proving up a homestead cloae under

1

I

i

.1

gocse and turkeys 
™ aot»»ble. end thete „,u Ukel, be con. 
siderable development in the raising of these.
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A Good Dairy" Herd in Durham County
oN-f mŒsïSsïS
bTu1" ss ï reafifcs aîiLaîttt r>H':
era’ Compan^Limited, of Ontario To and coay, and surrounded with #ne
„„ it .II, b. U . fui dairy u~-. Uj2 Sry^TÎ'hm.

SvïSJrs r *fîS5 
s-Ss is*.

KSrt’^ac «r*d« *i«- p- •^jyjTü:
bred aaiinak •P* I--------- . ..«UTdeantog. «I hi.

".r**. («nowmilk produc
ing ability. Mr.
Powers ha» no use 
for a cow that will 
not pay her way.
When an editor of 
Farm and Dairy 
dropped in on him 
in the latter part 
of May this year, 
the 18 cows milk
ing were produc
ing an average of 
60 lbs. of milk a 
day. All of them 
were the milky 
looking type and 
one of them a pure 
bred Holstein, had 
show yard type 
and a show yard 
record, she having

SH" POULTRY ÎSTs

THE INCUBATOR l~T 
TH AT BEAT : : 53 
THEM ALL : : --------

Cold
Medals
Awarded i

SHSrS» - -—•—
TAMLIN’S

Nonpareil Hot Water Incubator

StKlary in fc eSTflSTB« proof of what
(‘"rîÏMi!, .O. J whal It HAS DONE lor other»

SSEàHiHiHttBÎ® «sea
T” ,r%-~rL%.
wtU be eentfree hr iwtnrn ssall.

Fan
Tur
Gro
Jj&j7'tl>.

Tbe Vales of 
Farm PeH«

J. 0. Raynor,B.8.A. 
Seed Division, 

Ottawa \ 
It ien't ^ten 

that one heara the 
outspoken 
•ion of the farm

p*5i

Chcommunity w lit 

regard to what 
they have seen in 
the farm paper 
they may be tek 
ing Recently at 
the National Bxhi-

oountry, two o f 
whom are ^ ladies,

through the

GRIMM M

Fletcher Bradley 1

POULTRY SUPPLY HOUSE
106 Waverly Stree t

OTTAWA - CAHADA
a group ^of

eking:*mJpens, when one of
_ the ladiee who had

over 100 acre# One seen Hampshire
2o2"a ÿ°CJïTl. roc! on SfdLtl *71.™ <4 A A. #S «Stad^

ensilage, of whfahuaroÎLontal: also It Is useful know those hogs; 1 
19 acres are grown. ,®Ue4 m Ut" Son It Insures a fall ello uw thcm j„ Farm 
Alfalfa has been after settling end DBiry;'

SS^rjetts wss™. srcrJvHcsfs &hH•*—* gr^rteaaffi'S-s
SSe-SS^S HSiS™"
TjrMnti-â

ÿSVsajtsrjat sseMKSîE
Swf^iSV«HÏÏ w. » « w-s*. " *ZJrjÿ£L?Z
,’ïïrci; r r.ïo‘ "5 ssirsvL; ~.Lw^JÎJtePHke many another ailo, but the «Moral public becauae no one who 

ST»î.ual feature U the artiatic and happen, to hear about them writes

SSSsSrKS 35= mass vsinformation.

1* Peat Car* Ohrae
„ you et»o see roe ss wish ■Hi55ig55

(cm
I Guaranteed

I *. FRALI 
I Also desk

Pert Card Ce-. »

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
I B<Ipou
■ ».c. 1

I SS
I eggi
■ cocn
■ from on,

I P. R.
I—Z

Ontario farmer. All 
farmers complain

Ought to be used by every 
Fertilizers are good, bul many

dear. Sydney Basic Slag is ob-that they are too 
tainable at $10.00 to «15 00 per ton lea. than the 

and hundreds of Ontarioprices hitherto current,
who have used it during the last 

say the results in every case are as good, and 
When we tell you thatin many cases better.

used in Nova Scotia15,000 tons of Basic Slag were 
in ,9,4 and 6,000 ton. in. Quebec, we think you 

not risking much in trying 
theae good,. If we have or agent in your dis- 

i to.i direct from the fac- 
delivered !r*e at any Station In

will feel that you are

trict, we will send you a 

tory for $20.00,
Ontario, cash with order.

Descriptive literature and all particulars on

8
m
Mm*__ ^ application to

me YwThe Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA A Cnad Herd that le Atwey. Cettiea Belter

BC?£f2S2£KcgS4?a@S
**■ JLdawra bradfemalee sad always aalnr a pmr. brad «Ira.

-
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T.C Great Poultry Problem
Coeaerrelloa of Viter
(OonHnutd from par* IS

aemic. They do oot thrive, they ere 
•low to mature, remain stunted and 
often in the general scarcity of pullets 
find their way into the laying house, 
and there they remain, failing t0 re
spond themselves, and frequently 
casting a derogatory effect on the rest 
of the flock, and if perchance they 
should get into the breeding pen the 

of their lack of vigor will be 
■ passed o£ w,,h interes. to their pro

geny, if they have any.
In tact, poultry men and others the 

country over do not lay sufficient 
stress on the individual itself. Ask a 
number of people congregated loge 
ther in an Institute meetmg or a 

I-.. "What is the first essen 
production of winter 

1 rather surprising th 
will answer that if 

1 the care, on the fe<
• e‘ ».on my one of several 
'u,g»- They seem to lose sight 
fact that a hen is necessary. 

? . ?n or.dmlry hen, but a large, 
healthy, vigorous subsuntial, wall- 
grown pullet, that will respond to 
good treatment even under rather
untoward circumstances

The Indications ef Vigor 
First in the male, lie should be 

strong well built, and of excellent 
type for that particular breed. He 
should have substance and quality. 
*e active, sprightly in appearance, 

I*" » »‘n“. be » good fight,r,
have a strong, lusty crow, oft-repeat
ed, attentive to the flock, sharing all 

orsels, but not necessarily
starving himself |______________

Examined in detail there Is nn I». 
teresting cr .tion of parts in a 
physically male; for instance,
such a m .cks masculinity, ha is 
Jfcÿ 10 a long, thin beak and 
head a* sunken eye; a long, thin 
nec* <• thin body, with no ap- 

or station, and long, thin 
lega.

ug, highly vitalised male 
si iave a medium to large bright 
red comb and wattles, a bright, clear 
round eye, which stands out pro
minently on the side of the head. The 
eye is the mirror of the body. It 
shows, unmistakably, indications of 
of health or disease The size of the 
tail and the way it is carried is an 
indication of vigor A strung, vigor
ous mate has a full flowing ail, 
which normally is carried eret 
shanks should be strong, plump, and 
of the color characteristic of the 
brmd. U coMTUUd with the faded. 
Jh*?. «hanks of a male of low vitality. 
Cold shanks are a very common ac
companiment of low vitality. It is a

\

«legr-tot pndb 
begin earliest. Your first step is to

Farinera—
Turn Your Maple 
Groves to Profit

law makes adul- 
aad jaaf made^x

are those who

Seod for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”

ci
GUNN, LANGLOIS ôl CO. LIMITED

U *»• Vlnee®t Street, Montreal

The pare maple
«Rif -1^»-

d.i
tial in the
eggs f" It is 
number who 
depends on 
the housine 
ether thin

f
How that you are protected yon 

ehoald prepare to Up every Maple 
tree yoa own and produce the larg 

”""tr
Don't lake ohanoee with poor 

equipment and lose a whole season 
-Investigate the merits of the ftafaie

Champion Evaporator
: It will make the highest grade 

syrup faster.—at lee oost per nxl 
,loe^?wd, ^ treater ^quantity than 
}* possible by any other method It 
is easy to operate.-ie sold on eaay 
tenne and la guaranteed.

Write now for fullest information 
and let us help you make the moot 
money out of your Maple grove.

nnsiuHiFuniiwciUn. ui■ VUMNIg. DWTeUL Mi

Br>dr<SnSZ..w£i2.- *■

COHN HAT WILL MOW
Moooy bach II oot SatiBod 

•end for Price List
d. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Oat.
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COTTON SEED MEAL
„ SS1.E0 PER TON
Guaranteedti percent ProUla. Gash must
H. FBALBIGH. Be" a, FOB EST. Oot.
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% You Lose on Roupy Poultryt. Th#»-C. WHITE LEGHORNS

s«B5®srtz A roupy bird means ne eggs, and is dan- 
te the entire fleck A small quan-frags,

n’"°uLSÜw—
F. R. OLIVER, Prop.

BICMMOND BILL. OUT.

'ho

Pratts,t.b symptom of disease.
The Desirable Female

ale. She should have an 
ive sprightly movement peculiar 
herself, should be tame, rather in- 

to follow one about the yard 
than excitable and nervous, 
vigorous hen is the hen that is the 
first out in the morning, the last to 
go to roost at night, the hen that 
goes to roost with a full crop, the 
hen that lays in the winter and whose 
eggs hatch into strong, vigorous 
chicks in the spring.

The quantity, brilliancy, and nature 
of the plumage are very reliable In
dications of vigor. The feathers of 
a fowl of low vitality grow slowly.
They are likely to be dull ai ruffled 
as compared with the close-fitting, 
smooth, fully developed, bright plum
age of a vigorous fowl. The color 
pigment in the feathers of brilliantly- “ 
colored birds does not develop to per
fection in the physically weak. They 
do not have the surplus fat in their 
bodies to supply the gland at the basa 
of the tkil, which oils the plumage.

(Coniinvid s«f uwek)

Poultry
Remediesnl In

actii SB*
g]Fi
Ug

dined Roup RemedyTh;

flock free 
cuarrb, and

•r tablet fern will ke^ your 
from roup, crids, canker, led 
" [«I hyln, condition.

Uh th. tablet, (of ituflrldml treatment.
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:!!• Dwethee- with
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MmfemfMfsris'ls.
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McDonalds
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Frenzied Finance with Holsteins
Editor, Farm »«d Dliry.-A, th. making good and on which it 

oae farm paper hate io Ontario, that era an making goodly prolit. 
devotes it» euloglee to the dairy in- Along with three other hreedera we 
duatry, I would aah you lot apace to bought one of the sont ol King Seen 
repiy to a knocker ol the black and Pontiac Alcartra, not becauae we were 
white. In the Farmet'e Advocate an- auckcca. nor on account ol tine aire'e 
dcr date ol December M, ia an artl- bln price, but because he was a good 
cle front a nun in Wentworth county individual, the outcome of careful 
entitled “Frensied Finance with Hoi breeding, selecting, developing and 
stems 1 he writer assails Holstein testing at a cost of thousands of dol- 
cattle in general and particularly any lars by the best breeders of Holstein 
of our better class of enimals that cattle , because his dam made the 
have been brought in from across the highest 7-day record any heifer ever 

e , 1iys ,p*ci.al on hat three years, and in-
Ktng Segia Pontiac Alcartra, and calls creased it by over three pounds in a 
every man a sucker who buys e son of year ; because his dam. three of his 
bl~; . . .. , . dams and a slater of his sire’s

The writer has evidently forgotten dam. averaged over » pounds of but 
»tae of our best herds In Can- ter In seven days; because as Henry 

ve secured their herd sires from Stevens, the great American breeder, 
ted State» breeders, or at least says, hia sire, K.8.P.A., is an a’must 

original foundation animals came perfect animal; because a sire from 
from ihst source. Just take for In- Such breeding and backing is "cheap

The

«
ID, Ul.CN

7 di
the bird

thrii

I k

The Alpha 
Gas Engine

mill

the gron 

to pick ilDoesn’t need a skilled mechanic. So well built that 
it plugs right along like a steady well-broken horse. 
No worry, no hotter, no tinkering.

THE ALPHA IS A GOL D EN- WHEN YOU GET READY TO
but Imr—M un m Alpha you give il • mpply

no ayrtwy in aithw ks el |uoIim or kwoMne, oil it ep.
conduction ot operation, It la an give il • pul, and away it gee and
Weal engine for farm use. saws your weed, cab your foddw,

IT ISN'T BUILT OF ROUGH r“d* ««". P—P*r«w "■**•
rsgtme. end boiled toeeihef It ■ naw year man sepeiatoi or yoarSX. *ÎufdSSd. J wuk; «W or aaythk, aba
the woikmanihip and deep an high that yoe waat « la do.
grade in evwy particular. F YOU WILL INSTALL AN

IT STARTS AND RUNS ON Afcha a wen t he loeg yoa
a slow 1 peed wagaalo, Thai alone coew to the conclanoa dial il ii the
is a big item beceare il mea* ye* bert iavwlwW yoe ever wade, aad
hare ao badariee lo fa* wkh or gS yoe wil woedei bow yoa ever maa-
run down or eel ol order when yoe rged In gel aloag without eee. k‘a
aeed la are yoar eagiae the mow. a seal labor rarer on die fana.

Elerea nine, 2 to 28 hone-power. Each fareidied ia düonary, 
ot portable ay le, and rmh eilher hopper or leak cooled cylndw.

Ereqr lamer needs an “Alpha." Send lo. aew c

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUFFUES IN CANADA

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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MONTREAL

GHEES! AND 6UITER FACTORTWANTED FOR SALE
TENDERS for th# yurohaae of th# 

Maple drove Oheeee and SatUr Fee
ler/. In Warwick. 1» mb ton oonnty, 
will be reeelved a» tUl noon on Wad 
need*/. Feb. ltd. ml

SH‘SX°ctsr\n,sSsr £
JW.J1 wUI be worth your while to

Toronto Creamery Ce., LU.
Geed Any Wey Yew Take Him

«“»■ *;„MtJWl ol a. c. H.tdy, « ,n, prkt" ,o th, breeder who h», 
ai Brockvi ». P. J S.lley. L.rhine, be.vy producing «nb.il, with which 
A. C. Hillmsn wllh Ml Korndykl in mate him. Many good judge, of 
Boon, a son of Pontine Korndyke, Holsteins who have seen our young 
Laidlaw Bros., of Aylmer, with their "King” say that he has as good a 
importe,1 B'r' '‘J'”1-Te'r‘«- b»ck a. they ever saw but we ask 
lock, T. W. M< i.iurrn, Tillsooburg, the readers of Farm and Dairy to 
Richard Clarke, of Altwood. and In judge for themselves as to his indiv- 
fact Mg breeders in every section of iduslity from the photo herewith. It 
both Eastern and Western Canada. U almost an exact one of him.
The youy sire at Macdonald College. Big Prices In All Breeds

Now as to prices, 6» head of Hol- 
son of the now famous King Segia ,tein bulls and heifers were taken 
Pontiac Alcartra, It ia almost impoe- from Holland to England recently 
sible to go into any dairy district over (England is the home of milking 
the Dominion witKo.it finding found»- Shorthorns) and were sold for an av- 
tion stock brought in from the big erage of $1,000 each In the. issue of 
herds of United States breeders ihe Advocate which contains the ar-

Beet Breeders Buy Them tide' from Wentworth, is asftteunced
Moreover, these fellows are acknow- the sale of two Aberdeen Angus bulls.

one for $8,800 and the other for $10,- 
i. ! 000. Thu ii just to indicate that big 

are demanded for the best

t°fand dwelling ho u#e.
I» now doing a good

Further particular* on applieet XCREAM M. L. KBNZII. R.R. «. FOR 
to whom landers meg be neat.

Cheescmaker Wanted
For Oaetleton Cheese Fnotory Oo„ 
Lid. Duties to oommeooe Spring,

We say least and pay most 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW. SSL.”.1,,

saLrtsrj&tiX. teMil For further per

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
Reference» i Molaon a Bank, Belleville

ok Sent on trial
AMERICA AM

\ SEPARATOR
obtain enoug 
hiring the , 
hirde rooet ii

F among the best breeders 
■VI have, as indicated from the names 
\w have mentioned. He ia no doubt prices
'1 aware too that Rag Apple Koradyke nay breed and that we were just
V 8th that brought $86,000 kl the late (CtmehuUd on poor 881
E E. H. Dollar's Dispersion Sale.
B at one time at the head of a herd
■ down near Brockville. but waa pur-
■ chased back when hie dam made e
■ big record. Mr. J. Alex. Wallace, the
■ secretary of the Norfolk Holstein
IV Breeders'
IV sire from the United States sad h.

was taken beck at an Interesting

the house an 
fence around 
ia about thr 
portion of th 
fora a part 
is 68 inch*.

t in 
ified

CRCAM WANTED
gjggSrSS the yoang bi 

parly ia the
•re the most

R.nd Mi

It ia not wet 
but being wet

Club, also bought a herd *---------- -- Cnelek Oat
he United States sad he too

FOR SALE
well. The point I want to bring out Three Urge Milk Vate and Agitators comu,h.urrur3?v&Jnaas.

Picture Bluetrstae oureasily denned. Thoi
Kæ 20 Year Guarantee
SSsttsf wi-iw. a™., a. **■, a a ui t«S£X*.

Whether your dairy la large or email, write tor catalog at mea Addreee --------------------
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, Bo* 220» Bainbrtdge, N. Y. I* the bre< 

Pick out the 
mg the flock.

4 importing richly bred animals from 
across the line-animals that are 102 ID. FARM AND DAIRY
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Tfc. Product!.. of Turkey, 

«ko Form
<C»»hnutd /rom mp, I)

the birds are kept is clean they will 
aot thrive. The coops are about three

•A îTUÿiait
milk «Bill rati d.mp Thi, u f«d

want and none of the food is left on 
the «round to beoome sour and for

x rs*?;73£E£r,xz

metallic!
Building Materials
“British through and through "

‘ fijggaasfi@w*ft3ec s
^ The Famous “Eastlake" Shinele

WÆ

!

N W

« »
'

“Metallic” Ceilings
«wjwftarsgfc araschurch—in fact, any building. The patterns are 
pleaeing, exclusive and up-to-date, all clean and 
aharplr embossed. These plates can be laid 
orer almost any surface by any handy man.

* Showy Brood ol Turkey.

‘•aïï£;“-iî K
- §WÎ#^1

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

'MpTAl-

lœi'vtrÆSk È ^^ ^ “What We Have We'll
sometimes a difficult matter. I run ~
ÏWftJLt ■*"* «•* CKUnh

fr u-=i?ssxsviKir-'',rrwi tiSa=^1 fc *• -k~t *•
.llow Wr .. bJ*for * h^TJ

roorPti^£,|.h*r 11 3“ T Sra th.t
«*SAss.2af,kw

SV*rts,3a*rlgi *

SHSEkS
obtain mouth mm*. „j „th„ Toed 
dorm, bW^y to rati.fr thrm II,

portion of the barn and of the house

£?•*£:«!■ IE s5?S
, l*J<7nf|^,n,e ,rom «Hting oat*too

:§=Fr.:z
SSsSl-ittia

EÜÜ‘gsaass

?Hold”

Make Sure SgggggH&s |

RENNIE’S SEEDS ALWAYS GROW
THB BEST VEGETABLES AND THE FINEST

iSfOo CANADA'S OPPORTUNITY Every loot of fertile rn.il i„ 
‘™0A ST** T?" l“ ,own “d ou|tiv»ted to its limit this

The world needs ell the products of the soil we can <#mw 
during 1915. While our supplies see large, we advise ordering 
aeeds immediately m ease of shortage, a. the demand will b! 
enormous.

weeks old

FLOWERS.

for]
season.

THE FINEST I IN THE
'land I

A Copy of Our New Seed Book—FREE write today.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR,

Cyprus Incubators 
H *»d Brooders 

Poultry Foods 
Chick Food 

" Developing Food 
Scratching Food

Cyprus Laying Mash 
" Growing Mash 

Pigeon Food 
Short Cut Alfalfa 
Zanolevm Disinfectant 
Pratt s Poultry Foods, etc.

_ __ WRITE FOR PRICES

W. HEF’NIE CO. LIMITED _____
I* the breeding pen

™;k,h,u,^hr" bi'j* for prop.

— _
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---------------------- OUR
41Purebred$ ENTIRE 
10 Grades iHERD

Complete Dispersion Sale
Bwfilbe

•old subject to Tuber
culin Test. There are 
no three-testers — no 
kickers, and every ani
mal will be sold to the

' ' highest bidder — none ■—
must be left. Tils herd has been developed on my farm here. Near
ly all are young mimais with their whole lives before them. More
over, every animal is healthy. We have never had a case of abortion 
on the farm. II Head are %-yr.-old heifers. 14 will soon be year
lings—10 of which are heifers. All these are sired by Dutchland 
Sir Hengervcld Maplscrofe (18R.O.M. daughters.) The S-yr.-olds 
are in calf to the Jr. Herd Sire, Calamity Posch Baron, 
a S-yr.-old has a 11.64 lb. record. My entire herd is 
production.

- Get a catalogue and visit our sale. Our farm is sold 
animal must go. It's your opportunity to get good 
stock. Sale under shelter it unfavorable weather. All trains met.

TERMS: Cm»h, rr 9 months mi 7\.

Every animal

Courtland February 16
* Û— ISIS

C?iFarm and Dairy Wants a Good Home for Each of These Little Ones.
whose dam as 
bred for milk Children Who Need Good Homes

wH. Bronson Cowan, Managing Director, The Rural Publishing Co., Ltd.
foundation rT'HE illustration on this page of already stated, we have not aa yet 

I children, in the home of one of found homes.
1 the Ontario branches of the Those who desire to adopt any of 

Children's Aid Society.for whom Farm these children are asked to write tin 
and Dairy is endeavoring to find good immediately when application forms 
homes will, we are sure, appeal to the will be sent :o,them which it will be 
sympathetic hearts of many of Our necessary for them to fill in and re- 
Folks. The photograph was' taken turn to us, after which other final ar- 
especially for Farm and Dairy, in or- rangements will be made. We are re- 
der that we might give Our Folks an reiving many requests for girls and 
opportunity to see the need that ex- boys fourteen and fifteen years of 
ists for good homes being provided age. It is not hard to find homes for 
for many of our Canadian children, children of tins age, because they are 
We already have applications on hand able to work and make themselves 
for children about the age of some of useful. The children for whom we 
these but have not got applications are endeavoring to find homes are 
for children the age of some of the more of the age shown in this illus- 
othert. tration. Where people want children

Tie older rirl on the left 1. =«m=d older that there we would euggert 
Mery. She i (ourteeu year, ol ege. tb«.they reply direct to tonie of the 
ol medium .be, rod he. beeo to childrens home, for them, 
school hot little. She ueed. . home Although we et.ied in lut week', 
where there ere no other children, un- i..ue th.t -e belleyed .. hrd . home

t^'Aîïi'ïsa -K sR£S
time The feet U ,be need, "moth- trectiue. lonug di.po.itkm, .. ind|. 
ering." She ai .ew lomr. d.ru, ceted by the photograph we publi.h 
iron plein clothe., «wrep. duet rod =d. hu impelled to . number of peo 
help in other w.ye .round the honu. pi* »ho here written to n. wenttng 
Who will offer Mery the home .he wt*  ̂Mm « he wu^om .lrudy
Tufcle Mery mud. Ale.uder C.„ to .rate definitely the home’to which 
eight rt.it old. for whom . home h». Hem hu bun umt. This Is 1 woe- 
elready been obtained. Beaide Alu- derfnl work Farm end Dairy u doing 
ander i. W. Iter D .llu eight yeareold andjwe know, from the letter, w. are 
for whom we eloo beliere we hue oh- reedymg. that It itt heiag greatly .p 
reined a home , _ . predated by Onr Folk.

The little fellow holding Walter by
Si hH,d b*. «*« uni.' 3d.rrS Thi*«* «• *—~bor 

light blue eyes, light hair and seems Strong germs in the eggft cannot 
to have a good disposition. He is a be secured if the fowls and houses 
little backward about talking but are infested with vermin, 
would soon make good as he is mtelli- Poor feeding is not conducive to 
gent. The fifth in the line is Willie high records.
A. T. He is four years old. heplthy. The profit 
well built, with blue eyes and light largely on the 
hair ; he is well behaved He was they receive, 
born in Canada, his parents being The flavor of eggs is largely influ- 
F.nglish. He is a bright child. We enced by the quality of the food sup 
want a home for him where he will be plied to the birds that lay them, 
given kind treatment. Constitution, laying type, and

Next to Willie .s Charlie H., five breed points are the main essentials 
years old. He i» a bright, healthy, in mating tt e breeding-stock, 
well behaved, well built lad with harrl It is a wise policy to have on hand 
eves and light hair We know that reserve males for the breeding-pen. 
some of Our Folks have a good home The strongest germs are invariably 
waiting for him. found in eggs laid by birds that have

In the arms of the Matron is a six- a free range, 
weeks-old baby boy, weighing at four Crooked breast-bones are mostly 
weeks of age only six pounds, but the the result of allowing young stock to 
little fellow seems well and certainly roost too early.

a good pair of lungs. We be- It is more profitable to 
lieve that all these children will do good fowls than double the 
well If given kind, loving treatment, of indifferent ones If a l 
They need real homes and we hope cannot be made to pay, it 
that Our Folks will not be slow in attempting to conduct the bu 
offering homes to those lor whom as successfully on a larger scale.

8>HIRAM REACH <*«.*»««> COURTLAND, ONT.

7Spurina CHICK 
FEED

Not whole graie—but specially prepared te pro
duce Healthy Vigorous Cbicks-tke only kind

Always In CHBCKBB-

name and ask for a copy of

a
that pay.

• "" Ask our users 
BOARD BAG».

Seed us your dealer's 
Poultry Book.

FUHIffÂ

FEED

Chishslm Milling Company
No. 1, West Market »t. TORONTO, Ont.

Hleheet Owlltr Are

SK
HARDY ALFALFA SEED

V. L PAKENIGrimm Alfalfa Seed Grown in Alberta. The
hardiest known Alfalfe. Practically no danger of winter 
killieg with this seed. Write for eur book on Alfalfa and 

1 prices and sample.
SOUTHERN ALbERTA LAND CO., Ltd., SUFFIELD, ALBERTA
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’V X Breed frem the Eerlieet Loyer»
Experim

<>i) «9

lBoom! enti carried on for three 
years at the poultry department at 
Cornell College of Agriculture. New 
York, and reported recently in Farm 
and Fireside, show that a group of 
White Leghorn hens of the same age 
that began laying at an average 
of eight months old laid an average 
of «61 eggs each in the first three 
years of their production.

The second group, which began to 
lay when averaging eight and one- 

» third months old, laid 411 «ggs each 
J I during the three years’ period.

I The third group did not begin to 
mh ■ ■ I lay until they had reached an aver-

XJy/\ WM 1 ■ 1 age age of 307 days, and laid 328
eggs each during the three years of 
production.

Stated differently, the first group, 
hich began to lay at an average 

eight months, laid an average 
eggs more per hen during the 

three years’ production than did the 
group that did not begin to lay u

# m _ _ _ _ ■ __ . the hens reached an average age of
■ Wf ten and one-fourth months. This

Wmds°r 
Saif is

“ MADE IN CANADA"

Cani*- Tail &. la it thrae Saura to town i» a buckbeardf 
-or thirty mieutea in a sturdy Ferdfl

th?u“"d c.n.dl.n Farmtrs drlvl

% HFf™ »• sawas,ownr.s
time —l 
it eat]

Modem Common But Not Desirable.

» Is335fg§g 
m. sShhsSs

mu
Caiiada

^ Pakenham’s 
W Silver 
1 Campines

means in dollars and cents about one 
dollar more income per hen each year 
from the hens that began laying at 
eight months old than from those 
that delayed laying until two months

Select your breeding stock from 
the hens that begin to lay when

harness eggs, butted
LIVE POULTRY

,£• °“~ -< r~lUT »#, raiplM

™ DAVIES £5.

iW>.
api-e ."«“■«•ï.ic.’r.ïï 

Sat® sssiKdis;’”*
_■§ CATALoeye reee
/ n Gives rectory to farm 
ijm price» on Haroeso. Har-

^Hard ware aud

n HALUDAY COMPANYumiud
hamilt^0.—."—Canada

Are not oely the beet of layers, but 
have proven themeelvea equal to aay 
b7 th<r winnings at Canada’s larger 
shows. Now booking orders for Eggs. 

*>*» /w W A*» Liu

1.1 PtKBUMU. mm ». MMMt. HT.

Wm.
Cloaa Eogi from Cleon NmU

UiWUilu TOBORTO, OUT.
Poultry keepers may easily reduce 

the percentage of dirty or soiled wggs 
and loss entailed to insignificant fig

_------- ------- ------------  «res, Says Arthur C. Smith. First,
■ 'l —^ -AT____ — _ _ an wnple number of nests is. oftjearness =•, =•?. x x„ ,-a 

ss» c55
4«"f •■•whqw houses are, as a rule, provided with 

—^Vf***^ "V* ■ sufficient number, but where the
woSua. Their liis of keeper falls down is in failing to

BfUTt ”d
2?‘i3sp0***2re”Er Obvious 1“ the nesting material
rSdSrSS* yygg ">«»* »«■ cl*»n. or the eggs become 
little dwices, scientift. soiled bv contact, and it must be 
Sit aoSSÏ*Vfficirn' in quantity, or the eggs are 

lon-Sense Ear Dnirma f>*tpn broken by dropping upon thr 
WirTumptL^L^I^l hl/d fl?°r of the nest. In houses 

jn «vryroodMtoned « hrre the dropping boards 
waSE? *!*• ne8ts' and the custom i:

Hissing.fmjnli! ?“e boards, small stones otten drop 
*?5*TOred-Pro«*. '«to the nest and breakage results 

mTJmw ~en nrw,v la*d eggs fall upon them. 
The condition of nests should be 
noticed daily, and the nesting ma
terial replenished when necessary. 
Plenty of nesting material prevents 
breakage and ensures clean egg* 

f»A\ . An ample and clean litter on the 
■A floor w also very essential yhen an 
VI A1 clean product is sought. Particu

larly is this true when the 
allowed out doors during wet wea
ther. The litter acts as a foot mat 
for the hens on their wav to the

Y easily reduce —

Price Need Not Stand in the Way!

c
knïnlh®.‘boua»,>d-a.-re man The

S-jK4”^ H:
■grzjsu’Xisr'u &

Erta.’tiT , * 1
drij. gnards, two doublon.,i,Is clu^raToompkt, “ ■ !tanrse1 **• •* °» *. — -«
free Ktfjsrr-miSîï.’si

Mo Duty to May.

Heard Spramotor Co.

SSSLR»»SKmsyb,ti
■ansi

MOTOR

"dnmmjfhul

ssarS
for Made In Canada.

tCèm'j
Ml* Klaa »t.. LONDON, Canada
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expected. F. C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Com
missioner, summarises the situation in an opti
mistic strain. "Because poultry products were 
cheap last fall is no proof that this is a good 
time to go out of the

FARM AND DAIRY by enlisting. To call the men away from the Efarms, however, is to weaken the cause of the
Allies. Critics of rural recruiting should re
member that

AND BUBAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THUBSDAY

poultry business." he said, 
"Inete.4 it is an indication

They also serve,
Who stay behind and sow.in a recent address.

,ni.WtSi»F5tir«
ifcJEFsr1 ~ “

that this is a good time to go 
are generally followed by good limes in every 
business. This, therefore, is a good time to go 
into the poultry business.” Were the low prices 
of recent months to lead to greatly decreased 
production this season, this might be, as Mr. 
Elford states, a good time to go into the poultry 
business.
"Business as Usual." but not "Unusual."

into it. Slumps
The Imporance of Variety In Pro

’’THOUSANDS of Canadian farmers are plan- 
* ning to increase their production of food

Mil k,„:
du
faiUNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOOKWBLLE SPECIAL AOBNOT
eirr«ouasïi..QT„saf~

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

*2r y .strait trtrtiruae the most 
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den people 
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At i

Lstuffs for next year to meet the Empire’s needs. 
Many of u« can do quite as much to increase 
production by changing the varieties of grain 
we grow as b' adding to our acreage. Let 
us illustrate tie point by a reference to oats.

All of the co nmoo varieties of oats have been

conducted in a recent year, shows that the three 
highest yielding varieties tested on these 

produced thirty-three

The safest course, however, is

Rural Reei uiting 'tvthe Dominion Experimental Farms 
Canada. A summary of this work."I S rural Ontario losing it* Imperial spirit?" 

asks the Toronto Globs. The Globe, of 
course, refers to the dearth of recruits from rural 
districts for overseas contingents. No one will 
attempt to deny that rural districts have not 
contributed in proportion to their population with 
the cities of Canada. Neither will anyone the 
least bit in touch with rural conditions express 
surprise that such is the case. For the past 
thirty years the cities of Canada have been 
divining the country of its young men until now 
no more are left than are absolutely necessary 
to conduct the most necessary operations on the 
farms. There is not enough labor in the coun
try to work the land as it should be worked. 
But, suffering as they are from lack of labor, the 
rural districts are now being urged to increase 
production. We who live in the country find 
ourselves between two fires. On the one hand 
a small army of experts are urging us on to 
greater production, which can hardly be accom
plished without more experienced labor. At the 
same time it is suggested that the orators of 
the land invade the rural districts in force, that 
what little experienced labor there is in the 
country may be induced to enlist for military 
service. Which call are we to answer? We can
not answer both. If we answer the call to enlist, 
who is to feed the armies when we have our
selves gone to the war?

■ OUR GUARANTEE

tewS
I’aret and Dairy.1

3T.ASrTCrr,; *■* -■ *■»
honeer bankrupt..

Tk. Bird Publish!.! CeapMy, Limited
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and a third more 
bushels per acre than the three poorest varieties 
tested. Hence the superior commercial value of 

one of the first three varieties 
commercial value of any one 

of the three poorest varieties by over five hun
dred bushels, which, at present 
seats $860. On a farm of average

fift
oats exceeds

at In* Jr*tins ta 
advertisement In

ices, repre- 

the difference in

prices,
fertility

IT average cultivation, I 
yield of these varieties might not be so great, 
but it would still be a very considerable factor. 
Ifwedo not know the standing of the varieties we 

would donrcll

a
3

•dv.rtlM. nor M tt.

to write the near-are growing we 
est Experimental Station for the results of their 
,variety tests and, if possible, adopt the variety 
that they recommend as the best suited to our 
local conditions.confute, nor to 

wvigA and eon

A Suggestion re Unemployment
A RECENT Issue of Farm and Fireside, one 

** of our esteemed United States contem
poraries, describes in detail the method now 
being adopted by the State of Washington to 
induce settlers to take up the logged-off lands 
of the state. The greatest hindrance to settle
ment in heavy wooded sections in the past has 
been the cost of clearing the land. Clearing is 
slow and expensive. At best it is a couple of 
years before a bush farmer can produce enough 
to feed himself and his family. This necessi
tates that each individual settler have capital 
enough to carry himself for s couple of years; 
but settlers with such an amount of capital 
prefer to buy improved farms. Washington offi
cials now believe that they have solved the diffi
culty. The state clears 10 
firm of the community-to-be. A big traction 
engine yanks out the stumps at one-tenth of what 
it would cost the settler to get rid of them. The 
char-bed method of burning is then followed. 
The settler pays the government for this work 
and enters at once on a farm that is self-sus
taining, with neighbors near at hand, because 
this work is done on a community basis, and 
with educational, religious, and social oppor
tunities possible from the first

Why should not Ontario adopt a similar plan 
in connection with New Ontario? It might be 
possible through such a policy to solve both the 
settlement and the labor problems at the same 
time. The same factor is keeping the settlers 
off the land in New Ontario as operated m the 
State of Washington, and who can blame the 
landless man for shrinking from the undertaking 
of clearing a bush farm with all the hardships 
that that involves? At the same time, there are 
thousands of unemployed in Canada. Why not 
utilise thws to clear away the forests and make 
farms to* some of the immigrants who are

The Outlook for Poultry
EFORE starting their incubators for the 

1016 hatch, those of Our Fo^s who run 
poultry as an Important side line or as a specialty, 
are inquiring at to market prospects for their 
•If* End dressed poultry during the next year.
For some months now, markets have 'not been 
at all favorable to the poultry producer. Com
paring the quotations that ranged the last week 
of January, 1614, with quotations the same week 
of the present year, we find that new-laid eggs T
than sold for forty cents as compared with 1
thirty-»!* cents to thirty-eight cents this year; 
storage selects, thirty-eight cents to thirty-nine 
cents last year and thirty-one cents to thirty-two 
cants this year. In dressed poultry, fowl were 
quoted thirteen cents to fifteen cents last year 
and ten cents to eleven cents this year. Spring 
chickens, sixteen cents to eighteen cents then, 
ss compared with twelve cents now. This show 
ing is certainly not a promising one.

But what of the future > The condition of the 
market will he determined by general economic 
conditions. Poultry products are not staples to 
the 'smr extent ns are wheat or dairy products,
«nd hence more adversely affected by depressed 
financial conditions. The working man with hie 
pay arriving regularly each week is a good cus
tomer for fresh eggs, and his Sunday chicken 
is a regular weekly institution With wages re
duced, or none coming at all, both eggs and 
chickens are passed by for other cheaper but 
equally nutritious foodstuffs. Conditions in 
cities st present do not encourage the idea that 
the r srket will improve materially if production 
is on the same scale as in other years, and these 
local conditions would indicate the wisdom of 
not hatching to excess, but merely in normal

B The

do likewise.
the t

Why Cities are Ahead
HE same article which criticises the dearth
of recruits from rural districts, 

the fact that in our leading dries lists for 
the third contingent have been over-manned. 
Then why net use the surplus of the dty to com
plete the rural battalions ? Many dty industries 
are closed down, and it appears will remain 
closed down until the end of the war. The one
time workers in these concerns are not produc
tively employed. If they would help to bring 
this war to a successful conclusion, it must be 
by enlisting. Unlike the farmer, they cannot 
serve in the important capacity of produce;* of 
foodstuffs.
plain the cities’ surplus is that the majority of 
Old Country immigrants gra 
and it is from their number 
of volunteers have come. Of the native-born

to S) acres on each

Another factor that serves to ex-

vitate to the dries, 
re that the majority

Canadians who have enlisted, many are boys
from the farms, but after their entry the dty is 
gimi credit. Nor should it be forgotten that 
many leave the farms to enlist with dty con
tingents. When the situation is thus analysed, 
it appears that the showing made by the rural 
districts is not so unsatisfactory as one would Lat first suppose.

But underlying the whole situation is the one 
great fact that the unemployed dty 
increase the military strength of the Empire only 
by offering his services as a soldier. The hosts 
of dty employees engaged in other than neces
sary productive enterprises, too. can only serve

In this-summary we have considered local 
ditionn only. Foreign markets may affect egg 
and poultry quotations in a manner txallv un

bound to come to us at the conclusion of the
war? Th* Washington method is at least worthy 
of investigation.
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Around Norwich men are busy 
thTflU? l ?° tm “d ‘he farmers of 
the distnct will soon be* supplied with 
whjte coal. The rate will be 996 for 
two horse-power and |40 for lighting 
f.™ miln,evailCe r,pense8 Every

“try farmers can and will have 
up-to-date conveniences.
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U. .V Is *Vcked UD every morn
ing by the local express.

One would think these outlets for 
milk were quite sufficient or more 
tha° «offictent for the total amount 
produced. The enormous resources 

Oxford county in this respect is 
shown by the fact that a considerable 
amount of cheese is still manufactur
ed True, quite a number of fac
tories >went out of business with the
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LLOTD K. LAIDLAW
The Worthy Head of the Notable Laidlaw Hard.
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come along to the big meeting of our eona, daughters and rela-fiCO If you like the good kind of Holeteina
tires in Tillsonburg. next Tuesday, February 9th”
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y*«S«4G00me in Nee," gave » awing of her large foot, aad

She glanced a bit .Aploiously at my croawa one knee over the other 
rather faahionable attire and the Clasping her banda about the knee 
white for cape and muff I had receiv- she suddenly plunged with equal aeat 
ed for Christmas Then ahe looked and reliah into pungent oommenU up- 
k«enly into my faoe. on the favorite bit* of village scandal,

"la this your nieceP la ahe a Bap- the details of which, at the end of a

NttüVfcSTï «*1 .11 inqalrlac look fro»i., o«.t °Iwh".,„.in"-' """
Hr.. (MooNoilj e™. back w m>Id „jth,r in or ool ra-
broche shawl and loosened her cheap rt Mld that a eouthern-bound train 
fur pelerine, thus revealing the shabby ^ blockaded two or three miles from, 
seams of the second-best black si & th, Utt!, gt.tion ; pumps were froeen 
which was the conventional atUre of Qp end householders were kept bu

WttH0 'h< k« bU clre«mat.nc« alkwt doc. $£ oonS*..«X't, »£ <£?*, ll^p ■W^JETk-

well, acts nobly. Young. aunt. frees!ng up ahe.
é • # , '/Tee. we're really goin' to have Mre McNally, nevertheless, rose

The Impossible .< X“r s£. ïîïiiHniïîrf.r .iJS
Oh, of eoeree none of the houses j* church supper, and

By JEAN MAHAN PLANK are big enough, but I just been talkin' THursday night it ebonld be. EarlyaraSTts* ‘wr sr-iss eizr*”» r3tr.»p,~
r> EFORE me lies a little circular of without having to bear up under the back for ua and we can get tables „ stare, which had been cleared
rS invitation. Upon it are the depressing presence of a love-lorn next door from Sanderson’s—1 asked No business could be
** prints of two church buildings : maiden. ’em just now. Why, there’s ten Bsp- . anrway, so the Arm resigned it-
oue, a straight, oblong box of a I went away with the feeling that tiste of us already, sncj CapUin ^jf y* service of the Baptist en- 
"meeting-house," bare and unattrao- my life wa« finished. It was impoa- Brand says that every ehfp we turn thueiasts
tive, with narrow windows and on# sible to imagine interest in anything over seems to have a Baptist under » ennt and I, muffled to the eyes 
wooden step in front; the other, the human or even divine. I had count- it." Mrs. MacNnlly threw her long a„d carrying huge loaves of bread, 
conventional modern temple in which ed, however, without the stirring per- body hack and opened her mouth in n ke u(| blsno-mange, and small paile 
the fiftieth anniversary of the society sonality of the "Rev. Mrs. MaoNslly," hearty laugh. “Of oourae," ahe add- ^ or€WBi found our proviaiona con- 

I have never seen as I have always thought of her ed, "we'll have to can vase the town on y,e way The menfolk
uildinga, yet within through the years. " Elder " Mac- to me If there ain’t more, and every h . been working all day to clear

my whole Nelly, gentle, kindly old man that he place we go we’ll lust tell about the th„ ln y,e middle of the streets, for
was, seemed ever to drop out of eight supper, and that’ll advertise it, you hoard sidewalks had simply to be 
in the presence of his paralysing^ me.” abandoned until a thaw ahould come,
efficient and capable help meet. The She paused, and cast an ominous- w went through a miniature canyon 
Elder was a Baptist home missionary ly thoughtful fmwn at me

OUP FARM, HOMES
preacher, 
vanity."- 

It is d( 
in the fi 

dir

it most 1 
most diffi.

that is usi
happiness 
wealth, h 

,s did Israel 
honor. It 
able to he

The fame 
so far that 
herself mo 
to discuss 
him.

must have

Pressed by 
<>f human 1

reign: .

So
thatbeing held.Su»,

their founding is wrapped 
life’s blithe and blissful atom. wi

It was in the bleakest of Januaries, in 
We as a nation were 
, turmoil that tended 
holiday

these b
Ivo

fifty years ago. 
in the midst of a of snow all the way to the store.

Mrs. MacNally was already there 
and the tables with spot Ives cloths and 

„ hige, round frosted cakes in the 
centre, gave an air of welcome cheer 
to the big bare place 

After everything was ready and the 
coffee had begun to simmer in n 
large wash boiler, we all—eight wo
men of ua—eat down by the stove The 
usual feminine chatter was hushed, 
however, for the bare windows reveal
ed the fact that the sky had darkened 
and the snow waa again falling heav- 

Carter, a pretty, dressy 
of forty, gave a plaintive wail: 
what shall we dof Not a aonl 

will come out to-night That’s 
Meadow Centre! Everything's got to 
he comfortable if they come to a

ieffervescence, 
feeling which

all ages and sises

to moderate our 
yet the after Ch 
attacks childr 
had descended upon me just enough to 
make me quarrel, like the spoiled child 
I was, with my lover, Tom Keane.

A flame warms my cheek even now 
as I recall how trivial was the fire 
that kindled the matter which brought
kVd Mil 
spending of 1 
under abatte 
he tried
I waa

to our two hearts. Tom 
to account for the 

some hours of his time, and 
ry of jealous questionings 
l to keep his patience ; but 

only nineteen, with an inherited 
temper,—which, thank God, I’ve since 
learned to turn into useful channels,r- 
and even Tom’s sunny disposition 
could not withstand my unreasoning 
words and ectivus. He flung sway 
from me, uttering n sentence that 
sobered me instantly with it# eignifl 
cant finality. I think I had not 
known until that moment, when hie 
strong, handsome face darkened 
me with indignant anger, bow very 
dear he was 

That night 
but there were

£12; »b°.1

hard Mrs

"Oh,

'’‘"ïîd'ïî* Vtot"!1, food I" momnr. 

rd Ml* Ayr», th. mllllo.r, with » 
suggestive glance toward Mrs. Mao 
NaÏÏv who had insisted upon an shun

upon The Home of Farm and Dairy’s Amusement Editor, Miss Marion Dallas. daBt pror(sion "Enough to feed the
who was establishing churches in In this way it came about that dur- ^p.n’dLton the grocer’s wife,
southern Illinois, end it is quite poe- ing the next two dsye I, who would ha<4 a pajr of hMwy bracelets
sible that Mrs. MacNally and her have been deemed too sensitive and P" nTber Wn dark wrists, while the 

to follow. On the second morning type—strong, energetic, quick-temper- delicate to undertake anything h'ke n of her mouth dropped into
after our quand I found my people ed, nnd at times bitter tengued were aggressive church work in rav Eastern well-wem linea.

iring to keep the newspaper out meant to meet the emergencies of home, by sheer fore# of impulsion from Vdv*,- Iq^ impossible to have any
A my sight I shrugged my shoulders those hard end dreary days. Meager- en abnormally active personality M . , „t_nn€ here The folks lust
languidly, for it seemed to me that ly educated the type was too, for It fonnd myself tramping from house to Woa>toomeeiit.” 
the most disastrous news about ray waa not expected then as now that a house in the outskirts of Meadow mlmionarVs wife aat

rj, oountry’s struggle could not affect minister’s wife should be a college Centre, knocking with numb fingers of the oil lamps and wrong a
me, encased as I was in icy despair woman of high degree upon frostv front doors, and stepping ,».ahbllv dad foot from her crossed
with my own private woe. Curiosity, Fervent in prayer she must be and clumsily within to stand and thaw out . _i.it. j.. -teadilv ran a darning
however, i> the last emotion to die in was, with a trolley of faith which «les- a hit before I could rut the question : __ ji. ve.v ._j forth in a coarse gray
a healthy body, so seeing a chalice to pite many seeming inconsistencies, "Are there any Baptists here®" u # tLa Elder’s. Her faoe wore
confiscate the paper, I did. My half- somehow managed to touch the divine I fonnd only kindly folk. When they -jeeMH absent look. Pressathv, as
hearted -wanning of the pages led me current could not oleim even » distent kinship .n *vJ -omen were looking with vsry-
to a notice filed in between the various I encountered Mrs. MacNally on to a Baptiat they yet promised gener 1 ‘ e,Drwwi„n, afc her. she spoke, end
reporte from the aeat of war — for the second morning of my stay in ally to some to th# «upper internolated her remarks with em-
aooial items were of quite secondary Meadow Centre My aunt and I had "Oh, we'll make at least ten or Dvati, orders to various docile men
importance in those day»—just half a ventured out to the one short business twelve dollars,” remarked Mrs. Mae- ; wbo were moving about or sitting
d<*eo lines announcing the sudden street of the tillage, and with nearly Nelly lightly on the second evening as y^ |g||ri
marriage of Mr. Thomas B. Keane frosted fingers and toes had taken we sot before my aunt's grate fire of (»„ continued)
and Misa Eleanor May Roberta. refuge in Kent t Harris' hardware nine chunks, "mebbe fifteen. Mr * S # ,

I was not of th# fainting sort, but store. By the red-hot stove stood a Carter has offered that lot across the An Irishman waa riding on a crowd- 
I think when I declared my deter- tail, bony woman who wore a straw street from hie house for s hundred *4 train Finally a dnde with a dog
ruination to leave my home in Albany bonnet which had been bound with dollars We ought to be able to get .hared hie wet with Mike. Mike
and go neat to stay with mjy father's black velvet ribbon in deference to up • supper once * month between opened a conversation, "That s a fine
•*•**■; husband was the banker the present weather. She wie warm- now and spring, and then there'll be dewg ye’ave What kind ie er
to rtiî11*, rWs?e •* Meadow hig a pair of shapely, oold-rougbened ice-cream festivals and mebbe a candy "He's half Irish and the rest fool, ’

tlHnois, my fnmUy must have hands before the blase, and she greet- poll for the young folks Oh. we’ll the dude answered "Begorrie and
arewn 9 relieved breath There were nd my sunt with a loud, helf-familisr : make it I" he's relation to us both then,” was
enough woeful scenes about the town "Uw, Mrs Winston! You've just She spoke with loud cheerfulness, Mike's reply

to me.
was wretched enough, 
blacker nights and days

close to

I

I
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From all accounts Solomon made » *Pring’s warm glow. aT25"* reKieter,”K house, or to grow a garden H-EJ■ zLz tefs^is p-ir "iik— — **»> gtea. Axetr;

,h*ti,ng - -r y*S Hfe Stortssssrrtye», b.„,t L„d Co„,„„ -.z~ m ggg EssitiHS 5$
JJ* *f îhil, ”,nWt *■■ that lb! “L,,imml°K bundiFd^thou-

5*riyssrivi«1-» » tki, 6 Mr ^zss t*;,wïïu ,btr
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\
“Vanity

So great was Solomon’s 
that the mind is bewildered as one 
reads of the magnificence o/ Wg 

, palaces, stately gar-

wealth

reign : Ivory
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I! IIIiI1 Why don’t some flours behave? 
Why don’t they keep good ? 
Rtrawa they contain too much of *F- 
hranny particles, too much of the 
Inferior portion» of the wheat — 
he little piece» of the oüy 
Which act

tiTel

jSBfe
i1I another— that’» why 

•erne flour» “work* In the aack. 
nVE ROSES la the pumat e*^ 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Ç** ^om krenny pert ides and each like. 
Twfll keup Mound, and uvmmt longer than

on one

mdite
*

ill v
Kwp• drJ KUce, and when needed 
7* fmd H even hoaithlor, sounder
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! AMUSEMENTS f II
S Com!, «ted by MARION DALLAS j fpmÊa

b Mi'

Old Cuateme with u. Still rll W <
Did MS’ birthday, Valentibe’a Day, I

Longf' llow’g birthday : Such an a<yy 
of ape.ial days coming dorlnj^the

I.mam Pewerlul Whitt 
Incindesccnt FAt

Light
Burac^oonaM omI

p|amok' Olvee better 
light than gee or 
fleet rteltr or B re

leap* at onwrixtk thi'etwt Fite yoav 
old tanne Doeenailed for toe eewing
â LiarurcJ;
Write Under for circuler telling yen

GAMACHC,
•aWVEWVILLB, P. Q.

ESS
7ary will surely 

ford the moat 
timid boeteaa op
portunities to en
tertain in the
most delightful........................................... ... ..........-
way and hare her , ' — * ■

ISSwrrtl Peck, Kerr & McElderry
”” Jtf Barrialara, Stiki..™, a.c.

M%n. «8 Wat.r SL, P.Urbor.«gh
Dickens the world over celebrate hi» I. A.Peak P. D. Kerr V.4. Metldeny 
birthday which falls on the 7th of 
this month, and to any of our readers 
who may come under thi. beading we BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
offer the following : 00* IPBCIALTTi The decoration of
the guest» to come in oostome rep re lme|| beww at snail coot 
eenting a character from one of 00* MÔTTOi It it the asa of ooler, get
Dick.»' kb, » the ti>6. ** the ciîVî?‘«.HU, f.r «ta. ....
guests arrive, take the name of the
character. When all hare assembled, 00* OBJECT: To pleeee. 
pass cards and pencils, then allow u®®*^***1 beylse
half an hour for gueaaing the chsrac Anything y 
ter represented

hAUG.

rna
cter < * 0.1.1.&

Si ,r“ “

BOO

:
PO* SALB-

on waal to knew about 
r« your horns, ash 
I .LL BOOB* DBCORATIHO CO- 

I IMITT BT. • NBW TOR*. *

25X.ni
J.LWtakl.

Dickens’ Romance
contest ia a romance taken

i,„ik PM SAIL All tun HVHTUUU

A you ig woman by the name of------- ■«chine or by hand. especially for war

HEL™-
^ “ rfm.t™* hi, d«ii*hW. Ph« ----------------------------------

l.th.r ------- hft hi. n.tire city »nd
mo*«i into . Ur*» city of «innntion.l 
r-nn«n where he rented -------.

He bnd .rr.n*»f ttatWt iUn^tor 
would become the wife ef — »nd be 
expected tb.t ta. would furnish him 
with plenty of — How.T.r ta 
retimed to obey him, end «• dtar-

SSjjî»ïr-:ïsJ«a

/CZ>
turn w«# not auooeesful and they were i II \ 
compelled to open —-. Thia proved 
more satiafaotory and the name of 
Little Nell and the Marchioneaa soon
b.>came------. Meanwhile -------  and
her huahand had gone on the stage 
and were travelling in —-. Their 
repertoire was extensive and included
------- and ------ In this company was
a young man called —— • He wee very 
popular and known by all the 
here of the company as —r. Owing 
to jeelmiHV these three severed their 
•ouneotiona and formed a new com

Another 
from the

LI*BT BRAN

NMuel K. Be

m SALE i
nan cam

e

qwiuig

=! ÏÏM~-isssw Cl.-

All "AILIIWTON COLLAIS" are good. 
Nt our CBALLENQF. BVAND Is the beet

pany, which presented ------- and--------
Everywhere they met with Urge aud
ience» and the financial returns eopn

anted their giving up ------- yd
spending their last days ig quietness 
and surrounded by comfort.

Key: Little Dorrif - ’The
Haunted Houae” - “The Cricket on

- “American Notes "David Cop
perfield’’ - ’ Great Expectations’’ —

Shop"—" Sou-bold Wold."-"LHt6 
Dorrit" — “8b—ohm by Bo.1 - "Tb.

We goal a ah yea to pay as a cast until you have used
Ihi* wnnilerf ul modem lieht in vour owe b—** tan din than vonESllilsB
ten TO ken m On Billon 

$1,000.00 Reward

1 i Rolli ■

1 Th. F
"* ■ Ground BS11 e:|

1 Makes the “daily______ _
the common leek" a this* 
ef |ey. If seethes (be 
nelrwee. eweetee# Ike

«3SK1 (Inn, 1» flwll. Ink» ».B weed, year beef 
lee Ismi. ChicletsValentine Parties

The invitelleee to a Valentine party
must of courte U hr art-shaped or 8t

A, BOOK OH

DOG DISEASES
•£ I. CUT GLOW VJ.

I IB Wee lie «(..NY.

The
Autographic Kodak

Date and title your negatives permanently, w*#w
you make the exposures.

p VERY negative that is worth making is worth a date and a 
title. In business farming, with every picture that you take 

of stork and crops, and machinery and buildings, you can write 
valuable data permanently on the negative. The places you visit— 
interesting dates and facta about the children, their age at the time 
the pictures were made—the autographs of friends you photograph— 
these notations add to the value of every picture you make.

Jest relearn a step and a door open» in the back o( the Kodak: write 
whatever note lion you want: expose from 1 to 6 seconds; eloee the door sad 
roe are ready for the nextit exposure. On the marri ne between the neg 
will apn-ar a permanent photographic reproduction of the notation
made. It la aet a part of the Autographic '--------------------'-------- -------- "
|«f* b2.*i «UJ1 > Preeerved as »It la obvious however, that suck records oan be 
selves wheeever desired

plan to reorodaee thia In the 
lent record on the negative, 
shown on the print* them-

Th* grtmlnl photographic advance in twenty yean. 
Autographic Kodaks now ready la a.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
of et y lee and

588 King »t. W., TORONTO

i 'fcW GOAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE Send No Money

5

iv

Quickly Made
Sweet and is^id Dutch

Çhidets
REALLY DEL IGHTTUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED- 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

i
**

 W
k.

\

Ô

«t
a-
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spMsr'se SEMSt

*kS“',c«*i'ÂÏÏ,,Vïï!r h°°d *"d '-''Mo.hr”"

&/£,*rLEEHfii2*B * “Tpute/r; ss*.
*£• Preparation of Cupid'i missives vf-Ver to° *ate for «rood wishes,” so IBSBv-SS

r o. «. I. Rs. » MTS uu «WJ ans

c6gs£.g ÿTi£ÇiJhss*5SE ^JifcïfiïrïrT&âæ
•—“.F^-T. aragRa «i jUWt wsiftir
mgjjfejS •“■ SwLt*l1idi .„*hh" "Wh,,,'"r »“.!•' <W hr. or

S;'V PAïütf? ft WbA — -X hr;

QXtf&si&xi «* S*y=sssa
ÏÏS31^*TSSï'«1^**aî*ft,.‘!îl »y «o anoilwr ^brerior^ rvS'if'J/'d'’'”™ "*.>"■•» of thU. mjlHj

n.i«orifc*Qoh«u»- K£l<a"«*2o fhiaXT*1”- *'”««'"h*«•“n.^'o'f SsÆ£SixHrâS
ûS7.i::.c.î",;"‘ «■■‘“•xs L*‘ -‘pf>°uLîrP;;io".;î:Eüvj«s""- S-S|S?aS rr' :-~ sssssssek*
"-■^asSq.4, x^h'^-œ^p ïstfWÆSJai
m uu 111 win mon». SySStrtfiS*Saar L.--*-—
r«n=»r,:,>M1.cAi^si,i5 graj^jfïÉras *mÆmjLmp

J^SSSMSJSL ^S5s:SStFW'-S Jt-SaSSS»
Sl-ci'Ztellsâi3®KS g&^ne ïHHSsSSJt MKpa^S 

fe'ïwSSj-TsSe IttssSSS
,„ Vh. ÎTbroîdîr
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parm for sale

H#SS—
llSls§§
lip=a"S

\

MAGIC
mi BAKING 
wm POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
TM wily wefl.fcn.wn medium . yrtoe.

*••• net eenleln elum (or eodlo 
■Innelnlo eul.hete, «, eul.hete el
■h,ml"e ) •"< which he. ell He |„.

W'r. rnwiw., Oet

<
:E.WGILLETT CQLTT1 

TORONTO.ONT.
—: .7|

Tvfll
E

HOLSTEIN 
CATTLE

kS^SSLTS^SÏ^Î!
SEED COEN

»

E

i
li
raE-wvscsr

ÎÜ? piaw jjf b"*$*r ®inÿd. I agree

fc^aKSiS t‘* *• On olnurr *"4 “v »h»l • digrrrnt vit»

GASOLINE ENGINES INt 4 TOIONTO. Ceaeie
>»ai*M,

Not One Boy
need be

Without Skates; ■**rr. a x s^stlst,c

X-ïfiîSï rf ~V'F^ s5 ^taHs *;,B” Ssrlr --- >usx 
£S'S|i; EESsHSa
safffiS? fP’^«=?sland ÎS r«S '», "II that cimy irthr boat, villa»,.

dnLr3.r3%i',F •^wr^t.-sa t x
aa it dMXf »21m ? ,hej[ children country is the Women’s Institute sodiï£h x .-m-iCTteirly:
JSr'rtfr4! *x — **»•'''turtrsA'i'ss, ™:
toj 1*5 rf -1° gS iBSA 'Cr "ÂuL1; ÏÏ

K3'' g* iyyti'a ,h“ iisd
îreïï VnT.™1* 5“ S-*7 to work lor ham, and ownin '
£rsw. ”c«»^i^*'.b™Vh

snssœïîSrîWÆ

t

I.
(Hockey Skates)

WINDMILLS
?—■_»*?—■• »■*" aama
•** »a««o, raws, Bar.
ww. mntTi MW M. in

(Spring Skates)

Your Choice
of either Hockey or Spring 
Skates in return lor only Two 
NEW Subscriptions to Farm and 
D*iry taken at only $1.00 a year

11 Sbjr^5g?i

I w-aSy
bss

I I Ktaeal Mia I. Oeeelt |

Girls I
Thii Olfir it for Yee, Ta

See two of your father s neighbors 
after School or on Saturday. Get 
their to subscribe. Then write us
wno‘the‘ikâîëÏeCriPti0nS’ '"d W<> WUI

In ordering skstes send the sise of 
the boot in inches from the extreme 
heel to the extreme toe.

NMMDDAIIV.reTEnoN.ONT.

-.•■■■
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Wages of Women on the Farm
J. A. Macdonald, Carle ton Co., Ont.

,T*HE wa*w °t women for domestic dommtio indus Taras passing

iMsTrrFir assuns.sars
j-s - ^ aft JSkTtts S''w*ua&
[•,£*»■ *■> "”>■ SB.8-" bvZr^.rT^.t'ïïS

weaa the pride of the household Tn 
its homemade cheese supply, its 

s soap supply; its hand 
, blankets and wearing material,
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Smart Effects from Simple Outlines

sStSèSSëSSXjSSSS1i&SSHHOmmymtr emSwr fltmm W cartful H Jait tmj armmùl mtmtmn r*. 73* Um « /»,

P»trloti
l.ra' ‘

8S2Sf
Stouffvilli 
The folio

patriot is' 

‘ "The6 ! 

lion at he

This is about the average wages of 
in Canada also. Since 1906 

wages hare still further advanced, so rues 
that the average monthly wàges of wo
men on the farms in 1918 was |13, as — 
near as oan be arrived at. Th» west 
ern provinces have an average rate 
far above the average of the country.
In 1910 the average rate in the west 
ern division of the States was 81 66 
In 1918 the rate in the western pro
vinces averaged about |96 

The foregoing rates are with board 
When domestic labor of 

ployed by the day the 
veragt wage rate for Canada was 

about 80 cent», differing, of course, 
according to locality ; though in this 
regard the difference is much less 
than in the United States 
er settled part*
ation fhM

>

1059
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production 
“Cattle 

basis of st 
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rear your i 
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war put f< 
increase th> 
pire for an 
resources « 
gthen our p 
of our foes 

"I don’t 1 
the world h

ter than Cai 
"We have 

railways, cs 
national une 
to facilitate 
have reachei 
creased pro< 
gan."

"The nati 
creased prod 

"It is the 
colonies to 
suffer from i 

Robert Mi 
will be no

their end b 
iheir end is

them and ot 
with the neci 

"What will 
when this wa 
to say that w 
half of the E 
to do this if 
to increase t 
things which
country in thi 

Dr. C. C. 1 
lions of peopl 
their land

lives sacrifie, 
"light defend 
involved in tl 
they defended 
tain and Cam 
gratitude by
necessary to i 
of the faring f

•5b!S/

Or' sfor the

household matters the situ- 
acute with regard 

to the supply of hired labor. Coun
try girla, as well aseity girls and immi 
grants, seem to regard household 
labor as undesirable Joined with 
this fact is the other one, that the 
women of the farmers’ family are 
neither able or willing to repeat the 
manual labor performances of their 
grandmothers on the farm. Besides 
this, the farmers' standard of living 
i1" Jn * pore.ptibl. decrao, „. no longer prodorad to th. o.ijh
tin worn», of tho f.noor.’ hall, lore burl. Tidier lrataod, ,ho rid tor to 
JWd '««obiono wbloh ootortaiood .,th ol„b rode, ood In

“ >» mromp.tible with », n,,„, com th. rid tor lu. to at In 
*■“, prafomene. .1 hooabold tabor th, kitoboo to b. oatartalood bj tb. 
without th. old of. oorrfnt. whiob hotam .Hilo oho corn™ on, if in . 
it to nluort unpowibl. to pom». Th. padunotorj w.J, her raptor tabor for 
•wl otltootf. . Maatakon b, than th. ram. th,t obo r.onot obtain 
orn for tin tV ,mnn o Inotitotan, th. domratir help. Tb». bu boo. o lot 
ürl"e». Wo»»,;. Olnbo. Women', raid .bout tb. ».rdt, ond bleb prie 
0 T V . tb. total eburob ond Finn of nul. bolp, but llttto I. or« n. 
•ra' Club. Tbto lut might bo much .boot tb. mroitr and high price of 
ortoodod fomalo help on tb. tarn

X063

I >
Itn Sweetness Ouarinteed.

tost :
9856

l
Û

h

That Reminds Me of the Story
When he hnd carefully examined the "My lan’, misay; ah’m 

•hoee the physicien had brought idi won’t suit you all. Dat

^ggg.taJffBSwk» asaeSS*/* SLTS.'MrÿîMS 1-■ ÏSÏ^'SrÆÎStaïïïtaVÎJÏ! »"«> m.ndi.». Doctor." ------------

•r-S=H~= SH35S?S?3 3* SK-
J**!! rntrUtfo. Apr™ i„ this UnM, -Why. what torf" 

îïoMeTSl toUm-SSî. 3? ttaS portion, sr* joined to a "Vy, vhen I came to see you de
an eo man, «alla on the Lmsewlf» KaïTth? “ileMlne*^ which uJÜtaî udder deJ 7°u «h«rg#d me free dd-

B, all appearance» the narrow tight portion is attached Thta model wood ,ar* for telling me dot dere ain’t nod-a «ri — *• g- "
SmS/S SbsS taï SKtoTtJzi v- rîWïjs£d tiT —*■--«« ot the mn.^ nod and called to hi. brother
«.liar. combination. ^ the emaoe. and this .«,Ie had been hen some time longer to

UO-Olrls Oust: Styles of coats this although agnred material\*mld know what it was Reaching at once
S5Uî;.Qn£“™7 *7“MÏ ^antMefcï iW £5 for the object of hie curioMty he

s,*»:
rAj-kai veyT: a- e a- x sttSkti?* m

îhouM LrkrV1î2rvKiîbto1,oMr A youn« ho,leew‘fo r— «hewing a

^i^ZErZTml
sEHE SSr£&3i f.FJiSrSfvFASs
prominence. The comfortable sleeve ran- to <f Irches bust_______ - *'* ® to the head of the ba<* stairs and the
to x‘3^ -- St-3"la nee and the tunic may be eut on and square collar" /nsrefomd °th!I Ü7h ^en<7- T00 w'*l go tfown this way, 
sllg^Ur foU.ev Plain as v -ferrel This neeh^ay he uld as KÎmI tb, h*îï ,lwa” ’ •nd wi‘h that the little mia-
Thï'u 1^7 »l hoo«h this .eaaon more of the^ trees slipped and tumbled, going all

Mft-Chllde Dress Sw simpU little JlwihVe." r°er TIm new maid was aghast

I1078
y afraid

«-way
ah'*079

POCKET POULTRY 
PUNCH FREE

This is one of the sever
al premiums contained in 
our offer to be found in 
our 1915 Catalogue. Now 
is the time to select your 
seeds — no matter what 
space you cultivate it will 
pay you to use varieties 
that have been proved to 
“ Produce More." You 
will find them described 
in our catalogue. Write 
for it today.

me"
d
h

who

i
tile foot

Fremaied Ft
(Uo* finei

in paying 
l«rs for our i 
called suckers 
■"’hamed to sic 
the recent big 
mais sold the t 
ly 11,000 apiec 
•'hsurd for

have been payi

Darch 4 Hunter Seed Co.
or thii 
that 0box ises LONDON, ONT.
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F.Wfc far Fuun
l.™.n “,Trd.K10
rasfWiSfS 

ül.-^we
•w- .ï™ür *™ •*k«» <">»

Hob. w. t White: "The in,.

s&\3ïS.s-**îus

(>ji 9»
SSBtSltS'E Sajir i£ irjns t 

•-«.il'"-'1 m*:ri.££fh™'ctH°riE
H»w Mur Hum on the tvîî, "p""n". ">d cnndn.fon,.

, ftEfcW SSr.sJ- 
SWiSSiî
Sfa“ SttSLff PHre.',.l2l —

I gjMEfJJaa'SS araj
s^ssSS®? e S®t^ywsffsiSc k »* t^xT ,,«« 5SlJrïSayî£^,1i ' •Clty populat,on has in- ,h« mm*?** rec*,Ting »°od value for don did ,1!!.'..<hJ‘.v*°rk ,Bd ver* ' 
letion by o” 17^, H?- , Th* biey.-.t •'•ucker" w, know „| "h'° "A* •t£iï*”"T

Cattle production in Canada haa L. Ï*" ,r"V ""llw"rth Count, who * m3?SVZ.V',K Hene *» «« ege of two weea, ».

SAT,i,h o,h" - faflriif.'ilrstei^M s&rZS&fi+zsri
JÏÏJZsjr-tA.”* p'v-j'off.riur.tcV"”^:! rs*fsrs^tt s^’n tex'Sa.T:•*“Conserve your brood'nmmais and h*Ve * °»*ood." tff* •> • Wtd „*"k »«•« ..“.of Tuœk,
re‘r y°ur calve, to maturity.” ÎÎE??# ?k ,?¥ 9<*Te man «old this thî Ic uTnmL/ h,B Bt,enti<* with all °l ?™a" bo*«- These hoppers

"Let those who can't ï0 lo ,he hïïïlt \£?U he? *0r 186 He ha, a prov* nffih. necee“r>'- ha, been £"£ ^ so constructed ,ha, the 
war put forth a supreme effort to thoCvh hlfn 2°*ked nose- “d *1- RfctBfS1* “S* «‘met over. ”ppK,y. of *** is continuous. The 
increase the food supply 0f the Km! d“n‘ **?* over <«l Iba. of “w and thL ,‘hZ ,ma 1 flo«k* for farm “£sh ,a. comPosed of equal part, of
pire for anything that increases our dam together with his sire's bird, lies a «£"•£,'aLfluck oi L000 onh,eîl'i#bran' ihorts, and com meal
resources will correspondingly siren- portinc? in hi “L5ftkw» el,e of ‘m- poultry ke#JÏ»P ,‘k a fie,d in .h P8it 5f oatmeal and. if pos-

S'ZZT^ “ " - •£> “ pretty £* ^"“.'JT^ti»' j-5
eTA'tfssuawtf ss&ttreïü’Jït £•£ ®-tjs— "0,1 ‘ ^ t&“-5a-S5*nSofa^nTA-JV; “.^‘"t'tnK'nn,; j -----------I »TtfS4*- ** ~
national undertakings. This hla h^n *^®pt ,,0u0 or l**» <or Be,t A«.ntion i, Required
to facilitate transportation. Now we farm^but «Vte ,Terl5ame on to hie J* W to give the young chicks
have reached a new era in which in d tfi to do so he J* be8t ca« possible, as the firs?s? pr"“,io" *■ ^am-e-arz:, as. S
«^traasransiesSffit-1®5 '
suffer from a lack of food supplies ” "il timrt^r», be*n l,un* ’■ of.iy ^*,tned- and spray the pens

Robert Miller. Stouffville: “There ____t.-- M E penence >* a severe T,tbJ ■ ffood disinfectant. We
will be no limit to what our young i,r* .i?HWeVer,,i.Te are no* ho* I . H ,*y Avocate the use of a reliable
men at the front will do to aîhievî 52S* ,v ' S* u' “Imit that I bowj remedy for the prevention of
hrir end because they know that Wentworth writer knows I such diseases as white diarrhoea, etcnho,hOM i& 1---------------------------------------------- ftcuT&VrSSSoi" afSLTS

w,,hwLha? tsr; Z au ^^.ïSRA-a iiwSrSSL ~d^i:r^
SV'Æïtftîrfa.wja ,hr - «

... gjgTjjSTa n n JisgSafeai
Dr. C. C. James • "The —a “y,.r , T^1* ultimate effect on the ! *°N_ f*”*1' prartloally the seme £ave »uP«nor methods. We have

lions of people of Belgium have had bre*d *• bound to be disastrous ” We wd much more mai ^5Tey#r' found it to be a good one’
their land devastated their homes *PPreciate his kindly warning but $owlf,,al1 •”*' lacreaaing the farm ?°d [an strongly recommend its usé
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»e of the mildeet

The heavy thaw of last week took nearly ■L0BA' Jen Lovely winter weather, 
all the froet ont of the ground. Moot There la plenty of snow for alelghing 
people got their year's wood ont, but no Turnips are selling at *o All kinds of 
hauling has been done yet Our egg circle grain are dear, but still hogs ean be fed 
is running full steam, eggs are getting »t a fair profit, though soiling locally at 
quite plentiful. Mo. Fork. To to S%e; beef, 91-U. Cattle are not so good a propos!- 
To to io by the quarter-0. A. Uoo, some of which were bought too high.

««JBP& ou, SrSa*DANVILLE, Jan «.-After the heavy to the fwdvT «torn# ere
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V’OU can reet easy if your barns and dwellings are roofed with "George" of æ
I "Oshawa" Galvanized Steel Shingles. A roof that is “ Pedlarized ” is proof 

against fire, wind and weather. It is absolutely protected against lightning.
•re than 25 years we have studied the effects of fire, lightning and tempest—sun, rain and I 

I"**l «now—upon our metal shingles on thousands and thousands of roofs in all parts of Canada. |l—I 
From time to time we have seen fit to make an alteration—every alteration has been an improve- 

ment—until now we can honestly say that the “George” and “Oshawa” Steel Shingles are as perfect as human 
brains and experience can make them.
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“Pedlarize ” Your Bams and 
Other Buildings
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Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
purooaes. one solid sheet of ateel, which affords absolute vanized Corrugated Iron Siding or 
protection against snow, rain, fire, lightning, sun or wind. Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing. Silo 

In one day you can lay a roof of “George" Shingles Covers. Culverts (rivetted and nest, 
that would take three days to lay in cedar shingles. To 
cover 100 squarefeet of surface with cedar shingles and Conduct 
would require 1,000 shingle, and a small keg of nails- Finials and 
25 of these big George Shingles will cover the same mente.Metal! 
surface as 1.000 cedar shingles and you have only 75 
nails to drive.

MADE IN CANADA

"lactfüs îa-n iràiuy .-jw-Ul* r
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

able). Eaves Trough
or Pipe, 

Orna
ments, Metal Ceiling* 
anything and ev
erything in metal . 
products. Â

rw.MM.4 test %EaMHivw Office red Pectoriee OSHAWA CANADA
OTTAWA LONDON CHATHAM
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War and Taxation
By R7. A. Douçlai

, -or, "i^n^„dS“ïta.£2 ,M"i" °» **

bh.“ ran So„hgh""U'„X,,ofW: s; price*of ?»7Su2

period of wild land speculation, and tome down, until it becomes profit-
ûaralïriV™; 7 i‘r 01 *ble «” «“P*» » "•= i- for produt-
a„d aud depression of irade. live purposes With the revival of

«a#»5^Vc-ome-rin-u.s
ziz i’.'iMr

estrao^W—dt',', “■ *
hnJ°7nt0n,r<LSL0re OUr pr?speri,y- and Could there be a wider contrast 

,p °yidc m*ans for the war. than that between the methods adopt- 
* embarrassing and in ed by all our business enterprises,

junng our industries, is a question and the methods adopted in ourlegis- 
which cails for the most <*reful in- lation. Wherever men work, in the 
vesligation. Patriotism in the field factory or on the farm, we expect 
we applaud with our loudest hussah. them to do their best, to use the best 
i.™ T? .W* •n0t 8h°* e(iual Petriot- implements, to work in the most effi- 
nm in striving to adjust our financial cient manner, at the right time and 
methods, so that we do not under- in the right place. What could we 
mine the very source of our strength, think of the man who would say to 

• i i lT t0, b,a™e for our his workmen : On the men who do
cial breakdown? To some extent, their best, who raise the best crops, 
but not wholly. The cataclysm would or who make the most goods of the 
have come even if there had been no best quality. 1 will inflict a punish- 
war. Around every growing town the ment, but to the men who do their 
land was bought by speculators, often worst, who waste away their time and 
lor miles beyond settlement. It Whs produce nothing but useless weeds

‘id’s* s%rtira °r<zbz1 ™ - ‘h*~ -
bAÆïïrïmtsrtz

,.rs «rwasttss
sssssfsê nâTisaæ-
fluently enterprises were stifled, and as compared with 1913, being reduc- 
the manufacturers, seeing their ware- non4 in Europe, Canada. Argentina 
houses overstocked, either closed and India.

O.A.C. NO.J2 OATS

Ei from hand-picked wed. oar*, 
while crowing, pure and 
foal seeds as is possible Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 

Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stop, the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
bluter, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. #2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your ewe for special instructions

- ■ampke.^prtoee^Bod farther partleu- 

MARKMAM, ONT

tndBoJkJ KFree.
AIS0R1INE, JR., the antiseptic
mankind. Rtiuces Strained, Torn Llga-

U«ttfOMB£âK

liniment for
3

I * i

I J
5

IIf

S if!
-blulfk.7. r7 Canadians

are loyal to the colors i 
loyal to their citizenshipi loyal 

business enterprises of the 
every patriotic appeal 

in a Canadian's
W Provinces j 
^ finds a ready ir

r , maklnK Canada's fence, and we are grateful for 
the patronage accorded us during these 

our Canadian friends.

3
E

Now is the time to stand by Canada*, interests. We are 
do“« 0lir P*rt ,*o maintain a business regularity, and are 

, m«nufacturing such a good line of fencing that it is worthy 
‘Pec,ul mention in connection with Canada’s future rela-ititir, °V!:e wo:,d Read fi-STieSt

\ ‘7’ '““«ni»», rad than ,.k vourwK thi, , S, „„

ki»">»" w
A World Revival of True Religion Needed

Christ, the Prince of Peace and Sav- defend their homeland from invSdon 
.our of Men, in the year 1914 A D , the necessity for a eaU to arms would 
by being engaged in the worst man- have been entirely obviated

railed Christian nations prolew to leaf If there ever wee need for 
eerre me, heeome renll, enthroned in rarneet revive! ellort on the pert of 
the hearts of the people How can Christian people to get people in rren- 
men end women reel., power, the oral converted to right idene of " 
Chittien spirit of love end goodwill ligion end of eitieenehin it is now 
toward men, end at the rame time And there probabl, he. never been 
uphold ouch whofeeele murder! e more opportune occasion then the

Is It not time that erer, nulitoriet present time of world dietrwe end 
bung h,. bend in the donnent ohnma! nerioneaew for the promotion of inch 
Would it not be very much wiser and a revival effort Let all the pastors 
better for the Christian nations to and Sunday School superintendent* 
.p,=d •40,000 000 . dn, to, the end leech.,, end
neheetien end Chritti.niwt.on of the worker, of chnrch <ZrZ
nations, than to worse than waste that tion and Sunday School theivfnL 
amount of wealth each day for six unite with one accord in prayer to God 
months and more in the misdirection for the promotion of the much-needed 
of the energy of miUione of men to revival, and may all Christie 
the destruction of life and property? operate, irrespective of race 
If the amount* spent by the no-called denomination, politics and 
Christian nations in recent years for standing, to win to Christ all 
military rivalry had been spent for classes and conditions of men. 
world evangelisation and Christianisa- Minister* of churches and others de 
tion along educational, raieaionary and airing help in promoting or conduct- 
philanthropic linee, and the energy of ing special, revival services, please 
men that have been misdirected to communicate with the undersigned for 
foster international jealousy and mill- valuable help that can be rendered 
tary strife had been rightly devoted All persons interested in world peace 
to the promotion of harmonious eo- and evangelism are requested to 
operation, peace and goodwill, the send their names and addresses to 
condition of affairs in the world would the undersigned for information how 
be vastly different and better than it they may help the cause. Start the 
is Had there been half as much reel New Year right by getting right with 

triotiam displayed by the state*- God, that the year 1915 may be indeed 
the different nations in sup- a happy year —Wm. K. De Forest, 

it a world federation of the na- Field Secretary sad Organiser for 
tion* for amioable adjustment of In- The Canadian Peace Society, Spring- 
ternationa! metiers (as has been ad- ford, Ontario.
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Bdraon ton.1Many people have used Davies' 

Fertilizers and swear by them. If 
you prefer them to Harab. The 
Ontario Fertilizers Limited will 
supply you. It is merely a matter 
of choice. Both are excellent, 
reliable fertilizers.
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are scientifically exact fertilizers. The 
guaranteed analysis and Government 
registration number are shown on tag 
attached to each sack. You know what „
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CONVINCING

FARM AND DAIRY will be out MARCH 4th

t " Intensive Farming" will be the theme of this big 
special issue.

1 Liv« practical experience from the fellows who are 
making a success will be it's big feature, 

f Our illustrations will indicate the latest in labour 
ing method of culture and marketing.

H You Makers of Machinery for the intensive 
Farmer, start your selling campaign in this Big 
Number. Reserve your space early.

SK.V.flUBHBwhere to hedlTw.H bTSadf. X, l^ery Z& “ d#B‘* know

£ u : oiû

“We cover the «airy Etta."
FAKM AND DALY. PETIRBORO, ONT.

Adeertlalmg Department
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B»y the "PAGE" Way—From Factory to Farm-At Lowest P-ice. Freight Paid

•f the middleman • prolt we save you Mail your next order to the nearest PAGE branch antTroTfeace that mtttori'll 
lifetime at the following low prices : “ Wm ‘Se* *
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22 5, SX, 7, 7, 7X, 8 ... 
22 5, «X, 7X, », 10, 10.
22 6. 6, 6, 6, 0, 6, 6.......
I0X 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6. 6.......

"Lem7
gut téehîhrL* 

^Jb> spite of*'

rn!i*l jShj 
u. Uvju.^^tfh„|

.lu«ke'*a' / U, 
(• . lie and ( 
Me to 16o and

7
8 .48
« 8.00

3-ft. Gate, 48 inchds Ugh.. Î.ÎS
12- ft. Gats,
13- lt. Gate,
14 ft. 0«ts,
Î5 lbs. Staples.............................. 75
ÎS lbs. Wire

« « 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8tf, 9, 9.
16X 4. 5. S*. 7, 8X. 9,
» 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.

.18
« 9. .30 4.10 

.. 4.45
.31

I8tf 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6............
« 4, 4, 5, 5tf, 7, 8*, 9, ..
18* 4, 4, 5, 3*. 7, 8*. 9, ... .33
0* 3, 3. 3, 4, 5*. 7, 7, 7^, 8.. .35

*• f f.4' 5^. 7, %%, 9, 9. .35
l«54 3. 3, 3,1, 4, 5*. 7, 8tf.t, 9 .38

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE.
Prüst for Nrm Ontsrio, Qtubic, Morittm» Proomen omd the Writ on oppUeotiom.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
Wre* ter tk* tit KStimZI KWA tnirinJVSl* * G ,mmti “Mop*. ‘“*"f kmmkrde of uufol Form W Home orticln af loom wâ Jrîmî

.33
.. 4.78.31

10 tail
ASM Ibe. of 41 per cent 
I Mr. Hudeon to aleo nuutiM e 

in the M. O. P. teat, and 
Indiestlone el present are that all will 
qualify. This means that of the M or 
more animale In the Burn brae herd that 
nwr'r ell the mature once will be in 
* °w,P v “*w bk>od has been added 
to this herd In the way of three Import 
ml females end a tire out of Imported 
£»*-.hin dam being closely related to 
Brownie Mi. the American ex-ehnmpton 
Ayrshire sow At the preewt time Burn

SÏÏHfSÆÆ

!US....... ; -»10
II

FREIGHT PAID ON ODDER» Sr 
•ie.ee OB OVER

doter. No. if

r-s«n’lYirv-o

a that «took an

* 
*
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«nation that will aare 
X to buying Fencing.
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Walkerville, Ont.
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STEELE.5 I:1 •<C

BE

MSB
•t IÏ7Ï]yj

3ÏB
v*I

the beet prune

^ A
i Fa real winnerV

r SATISFACTION AND ' 
better profit follow 

the sowing of

STEEI-E BRIGGS*LIOM brand C
RED CLOVER

L No hotter Clover A 
^^5eea^o|any^^k

l J#

1 u , Uo and (d ). 
1<< to 16o and id 'iCRDS; gag

i
, “CANADAS 

GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE “

STEELE.BRIGGS SEED CO L-
NAWILTON -TOPONTO- WINNIPEG

:
:

LIMITED

t
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""’S'ils! ££r.
BS853®l$^p3»fc« ESkhSss
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— ayrshihcm ..fcffisi 3 'Sr. ïïr}
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Fel
We have only ■ limited supply of 

those Al Qeâltty Hear? Boàer Bizers. 
They are being offered for One 

New Subscription to
F ABM AMD DAIRY, Peterboro

WHITE LEGHORNS 11
-Sr,rjr.,£a,,n.,aiS5.s5
will be started 16th February. We willSa ■r:,™s1-1ïî,T:v”: 1fc
number each week thereafter through
out the batching eeaeon None but 
liront, rigorous, lireable ohioke will be 
offend for sale Our effgs are from 

n pens and from the beet «traîne 
^ , ble, ®‘ron« lams and well
developed bird» compose our setting 
stock Price I let and terns on sppliee-

THE CARROLL CUFF POULTRY FARM
DRAWER 7M. »T. MARYS. ONTARIO

lm
MISCELLANEOUS

LABOR

Improved Yorkshires
arzsVsr ftsi ssi7i:

ITonight
*' l<J

1 A GHA

and prom 
milking»

meet you
JOSEPH | O'*

F
LEE S

FVJauatjmrawB

EHtitesSS
. am 1.064 lbs milk

E. Tummon. drookston. dâ71
IW1 of Spruce Sow. WN. MW lbs

SUet » Sire of Korndyke Blood I -
aas^sgaares «$■»£* mmw&

« sssr*1 a wïêmëM

1 ^.ï.^iriïî-rrz"™
Buy In the 19,000-lb. Class on February 11th Jl S

Sin ftsWMi «Si»
BnmMCSilBI
SrSaSjfcsS sSgfSÆ
fiüÿafcsÿ:;iww.a1| ïMfiE.J;'!

38k25:h mMsËÈMr S B i*£W. "BI,P ÎTà^0?^0* k“* “d •»! - *ÏK

si-ar---

rAiHOLSTEIN S

■"w!J
A SP

I to Deoem 

I -pring a 
I nre crop ,

hurrah to the Bazaar for HolsteinsHomestead Hol itein 
Stock At Farwdala Stock Far*»

SFraHHasasss
™«aw&■**■

Farm
Herd headed by Import d bull. 

Jedee Heurerteld De Kol VIII.. a 
f son of Hengerreld De loi. and 
who* dam has 4 yr old record of 
BAI lie. bettor. T days, and Is a 
g daughter of A aggie Cornioopia 
Johanna Led 1 will sell 20 good 
heifers eorning t years old. In calf

W
INKERMA

THE FANWANTED
mRoistered hols

■beet 1# months old Addiess 
G. W. MILLER, le. I7R, GrarsMmL Oat

Noted for eu,., 
Trneen I,ill

Dam» in H. O.

SFjss

to aboie bull 60 head le herd 
1. R. BARR. MOSSLEY. R.R. I, ONT 
1 miles to Harrletsiille Btn . CPU

TE1N BULL

WAllACI H. I

Villa View
Herd bend 

Calamity ic 
«waging

one from a

ARBOGAST IOXFORD DISTRICT
Holland of North America ta the 

Pinos to buy Holsteins of show-ring 
type, combined with producing ability 
Booetsher our public sale on March 14 
IMS. and write for a catalogue 

Full Hot of breeders with poet offloe 
and station address on application 

W. E. THOMSON, Secy -Treasurer 
R. *. NO. 1 • . WOODS

BULLS F
"ne sired I,y 

another by Pr 
greatest Caned 
•• junior lyet 
11 lbs butter « 
offering 1 Tom

TOCE. ONT.

Pleasant View Stock Farm Offers
la th# EAST ELGIN CONSIGNMENT BALE, oa FEB. 10th.

EeiSeSBR «wmsmi triMsstm e
■MB jUfSwtSr * rreDd"*Ua,tl,'’r of "•thert»“d Aagle Do Kol, «

F. LESSON ST BON

BROWN BI

Avon.MB lbs. milk In • year,

AYLMBB. ONT. KSnte
■■cüjjï
Mre. all from 
innkr room r, 
i Mug guarani

HBT LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.

HOLSTEINS
saasfiSBsaaBUt&$&&***

9
V'n offbr al isaliis"-,r-

A. C. HARDY,
N.B. fio no

W. EMSIHEBD. Mgr.

■■
■e

eH
ue

m
e'j
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1 107THE EAST ELGIN SALEBulls Fit for 
Immediate Service US®! First Annualmi 60 m* cnipesi SS Dy

IftllES *
SpiSss

ro» s^-SEWixs
sSSJIfM1*» qgsçiiTflysss 

"ox ,s' " rfSsîSVf 
IgWÿtâs
.".se

;
!
,

SBpi:&3

Ed üs ^.sHCirvsiS 
gSa^jas-ssssSE

F

WM. J. BALD
MITCHELL, R. R. No.t* », ONT.

head of high-class

Registered Holsteins
By EAST ELGIN HOLSTEIN BREEDERSNewell', Coiisilfiroent

To be Sold by Auction et

Aylmer, Wednesday, February 10, 1915

a«S!¥5T»r,WL
fasrsrr:“«

Write or oornn and ne

mc..r.1 A”°“»5T. wo
Hu II» a y HtMlon H..hrt....,i|, "

Sale at Oae o'clock 
GRAVE'S FEED STABLE

Splendid Accommodation

TERMS: Cash, or 6 month» at 7 
on Bankable Paper.

Courteous TreatmentGood Cattle
Writ* for Catalogue

MERRITT MOORE
GORDON NEWELL, Sec y. 

Springfield, Ont.
Auctioneer

Stint£n~\&
THE FAMOUS TENSEH BLOOD

rvsysi"1

WM. HIGGINSON
INHKBMAN

HALIACEH NASON, R R. 4, 8IMC0I, ONT.

Villa View HiglWestint Holsteins
.... . ud. ...... .--3 ....

ïSSït- M 965®»™
—c,st ont^ :£’z£^„.

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE
raL™SH''B3 e™hS:h-f^

•OWN BROS ■ lY"' °"T- SEEftSB»-.3
pwHp
h;i„Tt,72„: riiE-r.ïï't *» 

LSA “.'."LKri fc ES Jlrss 
a®- ■» u.r^a j##»

ti.L 2S

Avondale Farm
SS?»-®
vi.i" .'ir rron,x "ur:‘
Sîss.rsm'assr-tes:
àipSWîaiaaï
A. C. HARDY/'., BBOCKVILLE, Ont.

N.H. ho no^toyetmir Great Bala

ENGLISH HOLSTEINS SELL HIGH

Norfolk Holstein Breeders’ 
Annual Sale

“amtmiiE
One of the Snaps of East Sale

MERCEDES LADY MECHTHILDE
C.r.-ind Champion Dairy Cow

WORLD S RECORD
In ,i days made 203 lbs. milk,

•nd sc,7dpoints. Her fa, production of ,„.76 lb, in ,
,tVT.:, OR,'D'S REC°RD *"T *«• « Breed i„ ÏJ.

at Ottawa Dairy Show.
3-yr -old in PUBLIC TEST, 

testing 5.3 per cent, of fat.

This Cow was Sold at our 1914 March Sale
Alsu Nelherland Kaforit, sold for $44, 

and with her heifer calf sold made a new record, 
to the Colony Farm for $1,000.00.

offered including a 5-yr-old sïsÎerni] iie/two'daugMers)'^ 

the Guelph champion. ROXIE POSCH.

No Threeleater,. No Sh„ Breeder,

For Catalogues And full information

w. H. CHERRY
Advertising Manager

HAGERSV1LLE, ONT.

will be Offered.

or J. ALEX. WALLACE
Secretary

S1MCOE, ONT.

5 (0
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1,500 New Subscribers
Wanted by Farm and Dairy !

we wiii Pay GRAND PRIZES-EFFORT 
Y°u P1 WELL REWARDED If You Help 

We Will Pay

FARM AND DAIRY begins the New Year with 
youth and maidens, and older folks as well. a hustle that can lie shared in by the boys and girls,
you have to do is to ask your friends to subscribe to FARM AND 1>aTrY,“k« the’mon"y'«nd^to us' 

and we will send the paper and mail you your prizes ’

out and be a business driver. You’ll never make a start younger. fret

Ice Skates Kodak and Folding Cameras Pocket or Jack Knife List
» k fts ir <" “1 &.T ï"x.ke& ssnsrtbu'ia -» —•,=r *m ~ -
Xï ?.T.r" {■« ;æ .
an- fine to practice on. , 11 .*,PU blades. A choice of three blades, if pro-

1 "y your very »"<t useful tools. Handy on a camp or tramp. You
would feel lost without it. Bent with THREE sub
scriptions to Farm and Dairy

Ægg__œ
and Dairy we 
tout and handAa for his 

e finest steel 
for any boy who 

sends In TWO subscriptions to Farm and Dairy Only 
9100 These an- the Hockey Club skates To 
on the boot. Send length of shoe or boot

Are wanted by every wide awake 
sister, let her slide too A pair 
and polished skates are ready

SPRING SKATES. Arc adjustable to any reason 
able widths of shoe own. secured by yourselfWill stand a lot of work. 
Finely finished and durable Concave runners Who 
will have a pair MUSTI.E before the season is 

With TWO subscriptions to Farm and Dairy.

Why not make an effort and secure one F Just go 
DAIHyk “Dd ■** •"hkoriptions for FARM ANI)

Silver-Plated Table Ware
Carpet Sweepers -aSHESS-WWW* iSMfcfstSPIl

'S=Er:2ï"E-:;: FSSSgSSâ

-iil'hCr'1' ' "rk Wi,h TW0 •ul'U.rlptlon. to r.rm

Ji hr1"
1r\. -mil Bp,"QI1 A «POOH made exactly t,. serve .3À r,Tr5“.5 K’,,1*61' Wl'1 ron-

) O'1' do,en of the nlcwt and finest

y saryassuxgrz

VEST POCKET CAMERA. A
perfect Jewel. The amalltwi

veet pocket With 
snlwcriptlone to Farm and

NO I KODAK.
favorite Picture. «'/, i y/„ 
With TEN subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy

The finest made THE BISSEI.I.. Others are not yetl but 
worth bothering with (let the Biasell Champion lure. 2 i 2V, 
and be sure With FOUR subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy-

Some prefer the Grand Rapids Sweeper Ball tnwr 
ing With FIVE subscriptions to Farm and Dairy

Fruit Choppers

Boys’ Tool Sets
ïÈ^HKvJSB'. 'ëFJsEi’E

Handsome and Efficient ' £,7, T.'T..”" ** " ’f 88" *&&'
Carving Sets gT-SS AïS*£“S.;“"aH''ÆE3i sELs'H":;

Such as would grace any dinner table All in HT"' “"d P"1 up 1,1 a n<**‘ b°* P^iate it Pint sUe
handsome cu.es. plush lined From a stock of the _.^TL whAl J1-Ü gPl'. «aw. chisels. screw drivers. » FOUR_ subscrip- 
very finest cutlery Three pieces, knife, fork and P bÏÏhÎ*»; ,k. .a0 V?!* lhl*Plmer Plrera “°"» f*rm »"<f"■ roD8 "> rs^j^.fsaarr%sjus.*j^sS: o." .??; vr,
k^ra'ffxMiSsrrfcs'j’Ur Iwrtrsa.si1-—« <*•- *■

A very handy kitchen accessory The very 
make and ever so reliable. Small sise with 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 

A larger sise with THREE subscriptions 
The very largest with FOUR subscriptions

If v«u have not seen 
here the premium that 
you want, write us for 
our Premium Catalogue. 
It contains „ large ntim 
her of useful and evpen 
slve articles You nre 
sure to see in It etactly 
what you want.

Our "Circulation Dope" 
is a small booklet, ghing 
many hints mid odvlce on 
securing subscriptions. It 
will be forwarded to you

Stevens Rifle Address CIRCULATION DEPT.
That is the thing the boys are lotiffing for Every boy should

FARM AND DAIRY
tine pastime. Walnut stock. tiulrk action Never gets out of 
order Simple to use No oomplloat.-d machinery about it 

Uiven with SEVEN subscriptions to Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont.


